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The treasurersand secretaries of cup B >ards of
Missions and EJucation at the close of 1898 were
the receipts thu* far in

the ecclesiastical year had fallen below the average,

and it seemed unlikely that the remaining months
would enable them to go to General Synod without
reporting an increase of debt. Oa reaching their
offices

on Wednesday, January 3i, there were

letters

inclosing checks for $10 000 each for the Foreign

and

Domestic Boards, and of $5 000 for the Board of Edu-

cation. These timely and most welcome gifts were
from Mr. and Mrs. Rilph Voorhees, who, while
worshiping in a Presbyterian Caurch, retain their
love for the old Church and its work, and enjoy tes
tifying by such generous deeds their undimmished
loyalty to its interests. We are sure these gifts
helped mate the new year dawn happily for the
donors, while they greatly cheered and encouraged

on whom the benevolent work of the Church is
10 heavily weighing. It chances that these liberal
gifts only remove current deficiencies,and should
serve to stimulate the churches and individuals to
•uch liberality for the remaining third of the year
that every obligation will be met. The example of
these donors should, in the languageof good Djmine
Van Benschoten,“serve as an humble pattern for
those

others.”

The standing of American missionaries among
those

engaged in the same work from other countries

is gratify

ingly high, as

is

some of us Georgians should make some kind of an
apology to the President for the embarrassing but
probably well meant act of the veteran soldier who
pinned the Confederate badge on the President’s
coat. I fear it looked like a breach of hospitality,
because the President was our guest, and while occupying that sacred relation to us we should have
avoided anything that could possibly embarrass or
expose him to adverse criticism in other sections of
the country. But the President’s consummate tact
came to his rescue, and enabled him to put himself
in a propar attitude. He did not voluntarily adorn
himself with the Confederate badg», and when it
was pressed upon him he demurred, saying: ‘ I do not
know that it would be right.’ ”

which he and

$2.60 • Yo.r la
4

and 6 Warvon Nt,

N.

W

Emperor have sown is also safe,
and the harvest will come.”
the

Prayer for Ail Men.

URING

the past week the Church of God on

engaged in united prayet

earth again

outpouring of the Holy Spirit on

all

for the

flesh. There

is

Church,
numbering millions on millions of members, prostrate before the throne of in finite grace, pleading

something grand

Gcd

in the spectacle of the entire

“Satan
trembles when he sees the weakest saint upon his
knees,” what must be his emotions when he sees the
with

for His blessing on the

world.

solid ranks of the Lord’s redeemed host
that

his

throne might be overturned

The original intent of the

E

If

all

praying

!

/angelical Alliance,

in setting apart

week of the year for prayer,

t .e first

c32>

A Safe Return ....................
Mary
Roe
Chicago Letter .......................p. Moerdyke,

fact that

felt that

9

........................
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\
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attested by the result of the

Committee of
the South Indian Missionary Association to which
our Arcot Mission belongs. The constituency numbers three hundred, out of which thirty names were
submitted to be voted for, and from which ten were
to be chosen as the committee. Of those elected five
were Americans, and two were from our Arcot Mission. The Rev. John H. Wyckoff received the
largest number of votes and is thus made Chairman
of the Committee, and L R. Scudder, M D., of the
same mission, received only two votes less. This is a
welcome proof of the esteem in which the work of
recent election held for the Executive

our missionariesis held by those best able to form

was that Christians everywhere might unite their

Encouraged, no doubt, by President McK'nley’s

God

for missions, for the success of

the

kingdom of Cnrist in the world, for the conversion
of all nations. It was to be mighty wrestling with
Government’s duty tocire for the graves of the ConAlmighty God for this grea*, all-absorbing object.
federate dead, Senator Butler, of N jrth Cirolina, inHis people were to come face to face, not with their
troduced in Congress a bill to pension C )nfederate
own little wants and needs, but with the grandeur of
soldiers. He did this, it appears, unasked, and purethe world’s evangelization and redemption. They
ly on his own responsibility.For, since the introwere to look beyond the religious condition of their
duction of the bill, the other Southern Senators have
own town and neighborhood to the spiritual necessiexpressed themselves as opposed to it, who also have
ties of a perishing world. They were to come to
received strong protests from a Confederate camp of
God, not simply bringing on the arms of their faith
Arkansas, and from other Confederates, against the
their friends and neign hors, but the whole human
adoption of the bill. These protests state that neither
race, for which Christ died. They were to enter into
the Democrats of the South nor the ex C ^federates
the spirit of the “Great Commission” which was
had asked for such action. Senator Fleming exgiven to the Church by their Lord and Saviour just
presses the opinion of the Southerners in Congr ss in
before His ascension: “ Go ye and make disciples of
these words: “A moment’s reflection will show the
all the nations.”
absurdity of the JButler amendment. A pension is
It is the design and desire of the Alliance to have
given, theoretically at least, as a consideration for
its original purpose in establishing the Week of
services rendered the Government or a compensation
Prayer regarded still; and it is reasonable to assume
for injuries sustained while in the service of the Govthat the prayers of God’s people during the conseernment. Our old Confederatesdo not claim they
crated week just closed were largely inter2essory and
were performing services in aid of the Ujited States
for the salvation of all men. E/ery Christian is a
Government from 1861 to 1865. The only bisis on
priest, and in the exercise of the high and holy funcwhich the Confederate soldiers could ever get money
tions of his priesthood he is to intercede for others.
from the Federal Treasury would be that of alms or
There is no lack of referencesin the Scriptures to becharity, pure and simple — a degradation to which
lievers as forming a “ holy priestho id ” and a “ royal
few, if any, would be willing to stoop, even if they
priesthood.”The idea is that Christians are exalted
did not know, as they certainly do, that Federal pento the dignity and invested w;th the office of priests,
sions to them are beyond the range of the remotest
especially with that particular and important funcpossibility.”These reasonable sentiments will retion of the office that has to do with intercession.
ceive the hearty endorsement of every self respectDo Cnristiansbear in mind and appreciate as they
ing, loyal American citizin.
ought the great honor the Lord puts upon His people
<52>
in this respect? How wonderful it is that He assoMr. W. T. Stead, who has just made a “ Pilgrim- ciates them in the mighty work of intercession for a
age of Peace” to the E iropean capitals, expresses dying world with His dear Boa, our Great High
strong confidence of important results from the con- Priest, at His right hand ! The thought shcu d make
ference called by the Czar, and which will meet, it is
our prayers more fervent and importunate that the
said, at 8t Peteraburgh in May next. It is interest- Lord Jesus Christ takes our suppl cations and intering to note in this connection a statement in the cessions, and, combining them with His own, prebly

his

timely and popular remarks in regard to ihe

Times of London that the resolutiots of the Peace
Conference in

Buda Pesth two

years ago had an

im-

portant influence in evoking the Czar’s rescript. Tais
suggestion made

week

sents a plea unto the Father, that

The

believers’

is

all-prevailing.

intercessionsare not limbed; they

have a large scope and cover the

interests of all

man-

from Washington. In view of the importance of
this Conference as a step toward universal peace,
ought not the Christian world come together in united prayer that God, in whose hands are the hearts

kind. Christianityabolishes all social, intellectual
and national barriers. Tnere is no place for clannishness and narrowness in the praying assembly.
In the Holy Ghost’s presence distinctions dissolve.
God extends His care over all men, and provides a

of kings, would dispose the nations to better meth-

^iviour for all men ; the prayers, therefore, of the

ods of settling controversiesthan those of war.

Church should ascend unto Him, through Jesus

confirms

the

last

in our letter

an

Christ, in behalf of all

<52>

estimate of their ability and faithfulness.

The
(52>

petitions unto

kindly feeling and sentiment toward the South, nota-

fact that the

Emperor of China yet

the reforms he prej-cted may yet

have a

lives,

and

revival,

are of one blood,

common

men.

All have one Father,’

have one identity cf nature. It

is

to speak of different nations and kindreds

is

The people of the South have a keen sense of pro- made sure by his presence and participation in a re- and tongues— some civilized,others ravage; some enlightened, others benighted and besotted— yet all are
priety, and often show great, good common sense; ception given by the Eupress of China to several
especially

is

this true of the educated and better class.

Many of them were greatly mortified and have
pressed sorrow at the unfortunate incident in

on the occasion of President M
to that city,

Kmley

ex-

Macon,

s recent visit

where a Confederate badge was pinned

Western ladies who went 10 offer birthday congratulations. The Christian, of Loudon, mentioning this
circumstance audb: “ Wesee that Dr. Gr.tfith John
believes that the ‘ present reaction cannot last, and
that before long there will be another start ’ One

on the President’s coat, despite his protest. Repre- of the Emperor’s chief friends and co workers, Kang
sentative Fleming, of Georgia, apologized to the Yu wei, still lives, and Dr. John says that the seed

brethren, $11 sinful

and

needing redemption.

And

what can be more natural than that those who have
been redeemed, through the perfect obedience and
atoning blood of Jesus Christ, shou d seek, by prayer
and supplicationand consecrated effort, the redemption of tneir fellow men
1

In the enjoyment of this high privilege, and the
discharge of this important duty, believers have the

i

The

(18)

encouragement of God’s expressed will. “ I exhort,”
wrote Paul to Timothy, *' that first of all supplications, prayers, intercessions and giving of thanks be
made for all men. For this is good and acceptable
in the sight of God our Saviour, who will have all
men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of
the truth.” Here we have the assurance that prayer
for the universal diffusion of the Gospel of Christ
is according to the will of God and “good and acceptable in His sight.” Just this, Christian people
the world over, have been praying for during the
past week ; and shall they, now that the set prayer
week is past and gone, restrain prayer; or, rather,
shall they not— thankful for the privilege and sensi
ble of their obligation — continue their earnest sup

Christian Intelligencer.

proaching visit to this country of Pastor Jean Knatz,
of Switzerland, delegate from the Evangelical
Churches of France. Monsieur Knatz is a gentleman of culture and ability, acquainted with the
English tongue, and familiarly cognizant of the condition and needs of the Evangelical Churches and
Missions in France and Belgium. The annual meeting of the Committee and Auxiliaries will be held on
Friday of this week, at 3,30 p. m., in the parlors of

the Marble CollegiateChurch, No. 1 West Twentyninth street, New York. Dr. Burrell will preside.
Besides Pastor Knatz, the Rev. George Alexander,
D.D , Professor Jean C. Bracq and Mr. James Stokes
will speak. All Auxiliaries, contributorsand friends
are cordially invited to be present. Pastor Knatz
plications and intercessions, in their closets, at their will, under the direction of the Committee, make an
family altars, and in the public assembly, even extended tour through the New England, the Middle
throughout all the weeks of the year, and all the and the Central Western States. The hearty co opdays of all the weeks? The Lord honors and blesses eration of all friends of France is requested, in order
the importunitiesof His people. Showers of blessing that his journey may yield great returns for this
come from clouds of prayer and supplication. So, let work. Two things are specially requisite: One is that
the Church give heed to the divine injunction: new Auxiliariesbe organized, and the other is that
“Pray without ceasing.” This is the way to make Pastor Knatz have opportunitiesto present the cause
the year 18$9 a memorable revival year.
on Sundays and on week days before congregations

News
Progress Toward

which will give substantial aid. The cause, whose
aim is the extension of the Protestant Church in
and Comments.
France and Belgium, is enlisting the interest of some
The Peace Treaty has of the leading Christian men and women, both in

Peace been

laid before the

this

country and in Europe.

Senate and published.
Its contents are such as have been heretofore out-
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shadows of hurrying clouds; Harmon, towering

among its royal fellows, its dome
the sun like a crown of glory and its

up like a giant Saul

sparkling in

adorned with the scarlet and white of pomegran-

sides

and orange groves.

ate

If

the

wants

of

Nature” were sufficient for the

religion of

“

human

the

soul, surely those

who

lived in

of the valleys and
sublime grandeur of the mountains should have been
illustriously pure in life and character. But alas,
the midst of all this quiet beauty

may be stone-blind while the eyes are daz
outward forma of grace. “Anear the
kirk, afar frae God.” The sweetest homilies of

the heart

zled with

nature are vain as the tinkling of cymbals, unless

through nature up to Nature's

one’s spirit can look

God.

We

shall find this truth confirmed in the character

of the people of Nazareth. They were “sinners
above all the Galileans;” notorious for secret vices
and open immorality. To be a Nazarene was to be
an outcast and a reprobate. The question put to
Philip by Nathanael, “Can any good thing come
out of Nazareth?” was a familiar proverb. It was
now to receive an extraordinary answer in the person
of J esus ; for He, the spotless One, in whose lips and
heart was no guile, was a dweller in that despised
town. This was one of the prophetic marks by which
He was to be identified; “ He ihall be called a Nazarene.” In majesty and spotlessness of character He

thousand.” He was “Alpha
and morning star.” He was
One of the perplexing problined. Its confirmation by the Senate seems assured,
“the Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, everand Cuba, Porto Rico, the Pailippines,and Guam a Church Problem iem8 continually arising, and
lasting Father and Prince of Peace.” Yet, strange
insisting on a solution, in a
will come, temporarily or permanently,in our pos
to tell, He made His abode not only on a sinful
session. Toe daily papers have presented of late large and growing city like New York, is, how to
earth, but in earth’s most desolate heritage; not only
rather disturbing tidings from the Philippines,but adjust the churches to the needs of the ever shifting
among sinful men, but among the most abandoned
the proclamation of the President, setting forth the population. In a large majority of cases the churches
and disreputable of them. His title, 44 Jjsub of Nazpurposes of the Government, may be expected to con- have moved with the people uptown, leaving those
areth,” is the most amazing of paradoxes; for it
ciliate the natives, and the latest news from General who continued to reside downtown quite destitute of
brings into contrast, sharp as Gilead’s white cliffs
Olis, the Military Governor, is of a much more reas- church privileges. The Philadelphia Ledger's New
York correspondent suggests “endowment” as a against the olive yards of Zebulun, His Divineness of
suring nature concerning the attitude of the Philip
character and His utter human abasement He
pine insurgents toward our soldiers than the papers remedy, and furnishes some notable examples of its
was the Root and offspring of David, the most rev
success. In his letter to that journal, under date of
have led the public to expect.
erenced of kings, and yet “ a root out of dry ground.”
January 2d, he writes:
c&£>
It seemed as if God had thus designed to bring toThe great difficulty about church work in the city of New
The first message of York is that it is almost impossible to bring together in one gether heaven’s glory and earth’s deepest guilt; and
Th« Qormmor m Message Governor Roosevelt has consecrated building the rich, from whom the largest contri- to indicate His power to force the very desert to remet the expectationsof butions of money must be obtained, and the poor, for whom joice, to blossom as the rose and bring forth beauty
those who had confidence in his independence the church ought to be especially maintained.The rich live and fragrance to His praise. Let no man say, therein neighborhoods far removed from the centres of the densest
and reform proclivities. This is seen particu population. The problem with many a downtown church has fore, that a good thing cannot proceed from that
which in itself is evil and forbidding. Let none
larly in his handling of the Civil Service question,
been whether to move to the districts where the rich live, and
tax reform, and biennial sessions of the Legislature. thus secure their support, or to continue among the poor, who speak of himself as a creature of circumstance. The
He strongly and unequivocallyadvocates a Civil most need its presence and help, and thus be obliged to depend measure of manhood is triumph over an adverse enService with some starch in it, a revision of the tax on small and uncertainincomes. Dr. Peters says that in twen- vironment.
methods

in

accordance with changed conditions,and

a restraint on excessive legislation. While

empha

was “chiefest

c52>

and

having decided to ask fo* no more money for
the Temperance Temple, in Chicago, and forbid oth

era asking

money

for it in

the

name of the organiza-

Clinton Smith, the new president of the
District of Columbia W. C. T. U., and her associates

tion, Mrs.

have decided to push their project for the erection of

memorial building to the late Frances E. Willard,
in Washington. Mrs. Smith said of the project:
(Some of us think that a better memorial (than the
Chicago building) to Miss Willard would be a beau
tiful marble temple, small, but lovely, in the capital
city. Ground upon which to build it has already
been offered by a business man, and ladies of wealth
are expected to unite in a woman’s memorial to her
who belonged pre-eminently to the women of the
world. It is written on her tombstone : “She made
the world wider for women and more homelike for
all humanity ; ” Dr. E. E Muir calls her, “ The heroine of the home;” Dr. F. M. Bristol says: “Tasso
a

loved poetry, Milton loved song,

Wordsworth loved

nature, Kepler loved the stars, Napoleon loved the

•word, Frances E Willard loved humanity. She
held the white blossom of her beautiful life up to
God, and its fragrance has blessed all.” * ”
<C5b

„f

ETang.iization
The Fran^-American ComFrance and Belgium mittee of Evangelization,of
which the Rev. David J.
Burrell, D.D , is the president, and the Rev. A F.
Beard, D.D., the vice-president, announce the ap-

among

ten

the bright

ty-five years the population below Fourteenth street has increased 200,000, but that in that time nineteen churches have

abandoned the neighborhood and moved uptown. What is the
sizing the value of the canals to the State, he reserves remedy for this state of things ? The most practical remedy,
the consideration of remedies for abuses and meth
although, perhaps, not the ideal remedy, is summed up in the
word “ endowment.” In order that churches may exist in suck
ods of their enlargement and improvement for a spea
city as this in the places where they are most required, alcial message on the subject. As was to be expected
though far removed from the habitations of the rich, they must
of one so facile with his pen, the message is pecu
be liberally endowed. The Rev. 8t. Clair Hester, in the
liarly readable.
Church of the Messiah, Brooklyn, yesterday,urged his par<fi2»
ishioners to provide an endowment for the church by beOur Washington corqueathing in their wills a generous portion of their accumulaM«moriai to Mia» wiiiard respondent writes:
tions for this purpose. Thus the permanence of the church
“The National W. C. would be secured for all time. About the only church in lower
T. U.,

Omega;

New. York that has outlasted the changes brought about by the
rapid growth of the city

ment, which enables

it

is Trinity,

and

this haa a great

endow-

own

stately

not only to maintain its

The Condition

of China.

BY THE REV. 8. I WOODBRIDGE.

/HHINA

is just

now

passing through the most

eventful crisis of her history. It

how long she has held

is

wonderful

demands for
reform that have repeatedly been made upon her.
out against the

But ever since the war with Japan there have been

weakening on the part of her rulers.
A reform party was organized some time ago. The
young Emperor was heartily in favor of the move
ment and issued edicts introducing changes in the
curriculum of the civil examinations and the conduct
indications of

movement
was not wisely directed; the leaders were in too
other downtown churches, Grace and 8t. George’s, although
not so fortunate as Trinity, have ^the benefit of endowment much of a hurry, a coup d} Hat by the conservative
funds, and are doing a large and beneficent fork.
Empress Dowager, now a very old woman, was
effected, and a reign of terror exists in Peking. The
Emperor was seized and many think was murdered/
The Nazarene.
and the reform leaders were, with few exceptions,
BY THE REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D.
decapitatedor banished.

worship, but to aid In the founding of other churches. Two

"TT was not strange that Nathanael was
-L when

surprised

him that Jesus was of Nazareth.
The town had a most unenviable name. Not even
the striking beauty of its surroundings could save it
from the abhorrence of right minded men. It stood
—still stands, an abject huddle of hovels, En Nazirah
— in a fruitful valley of the Galilean highlands. It
is encircled by a belt of rounded hills that hide
from view the outside world and give to the place an
air of quiet and peaceful seclusion. One of the Eastern poets calls it “a handful of pearls in a goblet of
emerald.” From the village itself nothing can be
seen but a few gardens enclosed by cactus hedges,
with now and then a pasture or cornfield or grove of
venerable olive trees. Beyond, and yet beyond,
fading into a dimness that hides the Mediterranean,
lie the everlasting mountains: Tabor, with its oak
forests and carpet of aromatic shrubs; Gilead, with
its brown plateaus and rugged limestone cliffs; the
long range of Carmel snow capped, and travelled by
Philip told

of the educational institutions.But this

But one, K‘ang

wei by name, who had been
very active, escaped the vengeance of the Dowager
by taking refuge on an English man-of-war in the
Yii

Woosung. The

harbor of
ish

government refuses

he

is

a

representative of the Brit-

to give

him up, claiming that

political refugee, and he

is

safely lodged in

Hong Kong awaiting developments. The
Chinese would make short shrift of the reformer if
they could lay their hands on him, but being in
English hands he is safe for the nonce. The wrath
of the Empress fell on the unfortunate brother of
K‘ang. A Shanghai paper says:
44 According to a dispatch received yesterday from
Peking there was no one bold enough to come forward to procure a coffin to bury the body of the
the jail at

brother of K4ang Yii wei
28th

ult., for

executions of the

fear they would be arrested as fellow

conspir ors of the dead
4

after the

man. Hence, although the

families or friends of the other five of the six victims
*It U

now known k« was not.— [Eni, 0, L]

The

January n, 1899
Empress Dowager’s vindictive wrath gave
them decent burial, the body of the unfortunate
K‘ang Kuang jen was left to lie neglected on the
execution ground until the following day, when the
executionerscame and dragged it away to cast it in
what is called the “ myriad peoples’ hole ” or pau-

of the

pers’ burying ground— the greatest dishonor and
misfortune that ever befall
It

a

Chinese.”

will be seen, then, that for the time being

China

is to

go on in the same old way

;

at least,

but reform

or partition is inevitable. There are millions of Chi-

nese who are ready
effete

to

shake off the old

fetters of

an

conservatism and accept the freedom offered

by a newer and

better

civilization.The pressure of

other nations must force China into line. Questions

which involve the most vital issues are constantly
sprung upon the government, and they must be
answered in a direct, unequivocal way. The game
of shilly-shally is played out. Then, too, serious rebellions are rife in the provinces of Szchwen and
Kiangsi, and a state of anarchy prevails in parts of
the north.

The more advanced Chinese take in the situation
and would welcome a better order of things. What
saves the empire from disruption is the inherent,
hereditary desire of the majority of the people to
keep the peace and obey their rulers. • But the
bounds of patience have their limits, even in the
long suffering Chinese, who
rulers at
of

may

rise against their

any time and usher in a revolution the like

which has never been seen on this earth.
The complacent interest which we

is

Christian Intelligencer.

down of

persecution, oppression,

carrying

to the lands,

among

lying in the idolatry

much

;

for the

of

heath*

with a dislocated thigh wrestle any more? But it
seems to have been the very thing that brought him
victory. Formerly he had hoped by his physical
strength to get what he desired ; now, in his helplessness, he appeals to the pity of the angel, “ he wept
and made supplicationunto Him.” He cannot wrestle, but he can weep; he cannot exert his strength,
but he can plead his weakness; he just hangs 01,
and plaintively, but resolutely entreats, “I will not
let thee go unless thou bless me.” Hosea 12: 4;
a nobler nation because of it.
Gen. 32: 26. They that wait on the Lord renew
The motto of our statesmen, our commanders, our their strength; out of weakness they are made
preachers ought to be— “America for Christ and strong.
righteousness.Wherever we go in the world let opAnd thus it appears that weakness is strength.

treasuries with gain, without

who

regard

to

the peo-

we shall prove recreant
to a great trust, and may expect the hand of God to
intervene with punishment. But if we rule them,
plan for them, foster them for the sake of the inhabitants and the world; if we realize that ours is a
Christian responsibility, and we give these peoples
the best government, the best schools, the best re
ligion that we can, then shall the fruit of pur conquest become a blessing to the world, and we shall be

ples

inhabit them, then

pression give place to freedom, let error give

way

to

way to helpfulness, let darkness
and ignorance give way to light and education. Let
truth, let greed give

the seeds of an evangelicalfaith, a Christian hope, a

Divine love, be sown in all lands, that the great
brotherhood of the race

may

at last be realized un-

der the reign of Jesus Christ our

King.”

Nibkayuna. N.Y.

them

Not to the Strong.

way

is

; all

the opposition of

BY PROF. W. GARDEN BLAIKIE, D.D., LL.D.

their souls,

being cleared for the

HAT

a sense of triumph must have

men and

devils could not

thwart them; the furious cry, “to the lions, to the
lions,” could not daunt them; prisons could not bind

the other nations of the earth. All

evident that the

And Jacob’s personal experience was typical of the
future — “the worm Jacob shall thresh the mountains.” . What an extraordinary figure I But it is all
the more significantfor its very grotesqueness.In
the twelve apostles and their handful of adherents
men saw nothing but the worm Jacob; but if it was
a worm, the worm threshed the mountains. All the
savage bitterness of the council could not silence

feel in this crisis

movements contribute to the glory of His name, and
it is

S

in mist, and made the watchfiresuseless; and when
the Waldenses, creeping often on hands and feet over
enism, in the fanaticism of Mahomet, in the ignor- gorges and precipices that made them tremble when
ance of Roman Catholicism, the light, liberty and they looked at them in daylight, balked the enemy
hope of the pure Gospel of Christ We must recog- once more, and escaped beyond them— the battle was
nize that the prosperity and victory of the past year not to the strong.
have brought to us a large and grave responsibility.
So also in the spiritual warfare.
If we simply exploit the lands that have come under our
When Jacob’s thigh went out of joint it seemed as
power for our own aggrandizement, or to All our own if his case had become hopeless; how could a man

grounded in the convictionthat God rules in China

as well as

and greed

(19)

filled

the

fire

could not destroy

them;

all the arts

of persecution, all the tortures that hell could devise

truth. In some parts of this
country thousands are inquiring about the Bible.
There is a great demand for Western books ; a knowledge of Europe and America is eagerly sought for, and
in certain places has become a sine qua non to official
preferment. The Chinese have somehow received

Elah, as, morning by morning, their Invincible their trials and their comcious weakness drove them
champion strutted forth in his magnificent suit of t) their Master in heaven, so that they could say,
armor and breathed defiance on the hoit of Israel, Through Christ strengthening me I can do all things.
When they were weak, they were strong.
that lay and looked cowed and helpless, on the side

the impression that the Bible is the classic of the for-

the host as well as the giant view the approach of the

eigner in the same sense that the works of Confucius

poor shepherd lad in

and other sages are the classics of China, and draw
the inference that a knowledge of its contents is essential to successful competition on the field of liter
ature and politics. The missionary is regarded as
the exponent of learning as well as of religion, for
it is he who translates useful books and employs his
time in philanthropic work.

sling

freer progress of His

We

new learning,” as it is
termed, can save China, but it is our strong conviction that the Church ought to take advantage of the
present state of affairs and bring the knowledge of
Christ to those who are so eagerly looking to the fordo not believe that the

eigner for help.

It is readily

“

admitted that the larger

number of Chinese who seem

to be investigating

the

claims of Christianity are led by motives other than
a personal conviction of sin
It is our

duty

to give

and the need

of a

Saviour.

them something better than they

can ask or think.

There

need of earnest prayer for more
laborers in this needy field. This will involve a
greater self-denial on the part of God’s people in
America. We cannot honestly offer this prayer unless we are ready for the sacrifice of something valuable to ourselves. To our Master we stand or fall.
is special

breasts of the Philistines in the valley of

of the opposite

and

lessness

stone

hill 1

And with what scorn would
his rustic dress,

with his

— the picture of weakness

pitiful

and

help-

1

Yet, within ten minutes of David’s confronting

enemy, the giant lay prostrate on the ground, because there was a God in Israel. The bittle was not
his

to the strong.
If

was a trying thing for Gideon, after he had

gathered

a

considerable army, to deal with the Midi-

anites and Amalekites— who lay along in the valley

May God help

us to use the influence we have

gained for the blessing of the

race ;

for the putting

could not crush their faith or

arrest its

progress. For

Are you not rushing to certain destruction, Martin
Luther, preparing to face the diet of the Empire
while the Pope is raging against you and the potentates of the Empire are almost all on his side? When
your books were burnt, was it not a foreshadow of
what would happen to yourself ?

But Luther knew the forty-sixthPsalm, and

Worms

he prepared

to go, as

to

he said, “ though there

should be as many devils in the way as there are
tiles on the houses.” The German people are amazed
at his heroism, for though they sympathize with his
views they tremble at his probable doom. But there
he goes and there he stands, undaunted and immovable. “On this I stand (referring to the Word of
God). I can do nothing else. So help me God.”
He showed that God's strength is made perfect in

grasshoppers for multitude, and their camels
without number as the sand by the sea — to be told
that he had too many soldiers, because, if they conquered, Israel might vaunt himself and say, Mine
hand hath saved me; and no doubt he would be weakness.
And so did the cobbler of Northamptonshirewhen
amazed and for the moment disheartened when first
his army was reduced to ten thousand, and then to he girded himself to the mighty enterprise of modern
missions, and full of hop) set out for India on his
three hundred.
like

But in one hour the countless host of the enemy gigantic enterprise.
The home church was lukewarm and unbelieving;
were seized with panic, killing one another in the
confusion; the three hundred were more than a the Eist India Company would not tolerate a mismatch for the horde. The battle was not to the sionary on their territories; the Indian languages
strong.

Never had a king more apparent cause to expect
utter destructionthan Hezekiah when Jerusalem was
Chin Kiano, China, Oct. 12, 18C8.
surrounded by the host of Sennacherib, King of
Assyria, whose very name inspiied terror, and to
National Influence versus Responwhose well trained and well equipped army the capture even of Jerusalem seemed but as child’s play.
sibility.
Well might Hezekiah fancy himself marching as a
BY THE REV. 0. P. DITMARS.
captive to Nineveh, with a hook in his nose and a
T TOW rapidly has history been made this past bridle in his lips— humbled, tortured, helpless.
-L-L year. What a glorious part our own country
But Hezekiah was a man of God, and a man of
has had in it. A war for humanity’s sake, in which prayer ; and on the very morning when the dreaded
the personal gain of one of the parties waging it catastrophemight have come, “ the angel of the Lord
was the smallest equation in the balance; in which passed through the army of the Assyrians, and bethe prisoners of the conquered foe were better cared
hold they were all dead corpses.” The battle was
for than the nation’s own troops; in which just as
not to the strong.
much of human life was spared as possible ; and in
When the glorious reentry of the Waldenses
which the victor offered a price of millions for some into their own country had taken place, and the litof the territory which fell to his hands, and which
tle band of four hundred, poorly armed and poorly
he kept, because in honor and Christian duty, he
fed, opposed by the combined forces of the Duke of
could not hand it back to the spoiling of an oppresSavoy and the King of France to the number of
sive and dishonorable government again ; such
twenty- two thousand, found their winter fortress of
things as these the world has never seen before. And
the Balsille made useless by the enemy’s cannon;
out of all this we have come with a widened influwhen no prospect seemed to remain but utter deence among the nations. In naval, commercial,milstruction, and the leader of their opponents had initary and diplomatic strength respected by all the
vited the people of Pmerolo to come and see them
earth.

•

were unknown and

utterly alien

from his native

tongue; idolatry was rampant, caste all but omnipotent, and hideous customs were prevalent, intrenched
in the traditions of centuries. Carey was convinced
that

it

was God’s cause, and that

God would prosper

and the structure which he began to rear has been
continued by generation after generation; out of
weakness he was made strong.
it;

to-day? Dj we believe our
cause to be God’s cause, and do we rely on Him, as
such men have relied, assured that He will prosper
it? Who does not feel his weakness here, his forgetfulness of God, his proneness to lean on the arm of
flesh? Yet, do we avail ourselves of the strength

Do we

realiz) this

provided for us?

Whether

it

be the conflict with sin

or with the evil that is in the

in

our hearts,

world; whether it’be

temperance battle, or in the missionary enterprise; whether it be in the work of the Sunday-

in the

school or of the church, or in the field of Christian

Endeavor, who among us realizes that, helpless
though he be in himself, almighty strength lies with
God? And who of us goes daily to Him, and comes
away full of hope and comfort, strong in the Lord,
and thepoiver of His mighty
North Berwick, Scotland.

hanged; when blazing watchfiresmade their escape
. .The times that make us weakest and that force
by night impossible; the mercy of God, in answer to
our weakness most upon us, and make us know how
their prayers for deliverance,wrapt the mountains weak we are, those are our coronation days.
.

.

The
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The Church and

a man’s interest by his

Missions.’

self

my

Father hath sect me, even so send

•TTTHEN

W

this

I

you.

-John

Jesus Christ came into the world

for the purpose of introducing a

human race.

It

was not merely a

new

80:

81.

it

life

into

And

He was

me

its

to the third proposition, that

privileges. I take

it

that

we are loyal.

to

a vine

Jesus Christ came into the world
at His condescension; He died
at that figure, and

of His

to

save

me;

It

upon the cross;

I

look

I

gaze

then give a quarter for the spread

kingdom among men. Or I hold back

quarter and give a nickel, or

I substitute a

the

copper, or

dorse accounts without examination, we cannot con-

my empty hand over the box to deceive the
usher and my Maker. Is it possible? They sold Johold

I

demn them too

for

indicated

how much you

appreciate what

to have paid

was

down to make
vineyard. The church that

last year

measures our interest in the theme.

it

I submit further that our interest is in accordance
does not spread will share the same fate. Our Saviour with our appreciation.I submit lastly, that we value
places this in the right light when He uses the words missions at what we value our soul’s salvation. I
of the text. We claim to be Apostolic,not that we might transpose my text and make it read: “As ye
reach back to the Apostles, but that, like them, we think that my Father sent me, so do ye respond when
have

a

My

mission.

first

'propositionthis

morning is

.

that

I

.

it is

the

duty of the Church to carry on missions. I do not

wish to make any distinction between Home and
Foreign missions, except to say that while their pur
pose is the same, the exigencies of the field demand
different treatment. It is the duty of the Church to
carry on the work of missions because we are under
orders. If we are loyal subjecU and obedient soldiers we will obey orders. In the Apostolic Church
they did not stop to ask whether missions paid, they
merely obeyed orders. Visions and success encouraged them, persecutionand death did not deter them
in that work. When they were scattered by perse
cution they regarded it as a providence, and went
everywhere preaching the Word. The flying embers
merely started new flames. The Church understood
the command to be literal in its requirementsand
to

to suggest ;

we are naturally better informed about

some

but

fields,

we may not be indifferent to any

work. Not

march is mutiny.
My second statement is that the very life of the
Church depends upon missions. I do not mean that
we must enlarge to make up for losses by drying up.

portion of the

Though

this

is

true.

It is

to

not

my purpose

insurance

it

had been paid before the

“cursory examination.”
The third danger is in a man publishing a book
without taking pains to make it accurate. The book
claims to make a certain number of positive state
ments about the Scriptures.

send you.”

We

I

am compelled

to

mark

one tenth of these answers as doubtful. One or two
illustrations will suffice. The question is to explain
there

came to be “a half tribe of Manasseh

and “a half tribe of Ephraim.” We never heard of
this “half tribe of Ephraim” before, and the Scriptures do not mention it, but they do tell us that
Manasseh had land allotted on both sides of the
Jordan. Another question asks how many “Josephs”
are mentioned in the Bible, and the answer is 4 four;
although the Concordance gives twelve such persons. The affirmation is also made that the Pharaoh
of the Exodus was drowned in the Red Baa. The

have been talking of what is and what it indicates. I propose now to speak of what ought to be.
“As my Father hath sent me, even so send I you.” Scripture merely speaks of his overthrow.
The service to which the Christ came was willing
The trouble is that the writer has not verified his
and self sacrificing.Listen to the Scriptures: “Also facts, that he has accepted the traditions of his boyI heard the voice of the Lord saying, Whom shall hood, and that he has set forth his own views on
I send, and who will go for us? Then said I, Here
mooted questions as though they were final. We
am I; send me. Wherefore when he cometh into are all prone to do the same, when we preach and
the world he saith, Sacrifice and offering Thou when we teach, but I have learned a lesson from this
wouldst not, but a body hast Thou prepared for me. on the importance of carefulness and accuracy, and
.Then said I, Lo, I come (m the volume of the
I wish to pass it along to
Tbook it is written of me) to do Thy will, 0 God.”
“ Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup from

thank God that the Gospel had
been preached in all the world. I base, then, the
claims of missions, first of all, upon the ground of
obedience, and any one that is anxious to obey his
Lord must be interested in them. There is no alternative We may criticise methods, if we have better
they were able

recall the official

a

He has

how

submit that

and I

family had received it. This divine similarly admits

.....

I

life

the auditor certified that

done for you. Men go into the open market and pay
for things what they deem them to be worth, either
intrinsically or sentimentally.When the price goes
above that they retire. The same law obtains in the

kingdom of heaven. Our contribution

strongly,

company that claimed
over a certain amount of money, and

statement of a

twenty pieces of silver, and Judas betrayed
the Christ for thirty. At how much do you value
His work? “As ____ so.” There is no escape from
it. In your contribution, willy, nilly, you have

seph

!

rp HE importance of accuracy and carefulness has
J- been impressed upon me by a book recently
published and intended for the use of Sunday school
classes, which shall be nameless. The first danger is
in teachers buying such a book and giving it to
their classes without knowing whether it is accurate
or not. The danger arises from the fact that on its
very title page there is the endorsement of a prominent divine, who says “it contains a large amount
of useful and accurate information.” This divine
is so well known that many, having implicit confidence in him, would at once accept his statement.
The second danger is in men endorsing things
without careful examination. When auditors en-

—

the stock

more paying

be content to

may then be seen from what we give how much we
appreciate what has been done for us. “As
so.”

vine that does not grow will be cut
for a

this leads

tion of

and we the branches. I
seem to see a vine climbing up the woodwork of the
arbor. As it grows it puts forth tendrils and leaves.
By means of the tendrils it takes hold that it may
not be displaced by the wind or be pulled down by
gravity, that the leaves may stay in place and the
cluster of fruit be supported. The tendrils are only
useful so long as they do this and then form the
sUrting point for future growth. In themselves they
have no value, though they have a definite location
and purpose. They cling tenaciously,and it is a
difficult thing to loosen them after the vine is dead
and gone. May I liken the tendrils to the local
Church, clinging to a definite location, that there
may be a chance for fruiUge and a further growth.
They have no value in themselves, and the organization and buildings have no value in themselves. The

way

way will

missions are the evidence of the Church’s apprecia-

our observation,but it was a life started for our living. When that first impact is lost Christianitywill

of which

respecting in every other

Be More Careful

was pay.

life lived for

be lifeless and useless.
In one illustrationChrist likened Himself

contribution.Men who are

remain spiritual paupers, when it is only those that
44 have no money ” that are told to 44 buy without
money.” The man who has money is expected to

BY THE REV. GEORGE EDWIN TALMAGE.
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to press the

others. Q.

me:

nevertheless, not

my

Recollections of Mr. J. C. Lnnphier.

will, but Thine, be done.”

mind be in you, which was also in Christ
Jesus who, being in the form of God, thought it not
“ Let this

made
himself of no reputation,and took upon him the
form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of
man, and being found in fashion as a man, he hum-

a thing to be grasped to be equal with God ; but

bled himself and became obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross.” Willing service,
ficing service.

self-sacri-

Su^h was His response. What

is

yours?

do,

HITT
jS-L

to go,

whenever there

to the invitation.

is

an opportunity, without regard

Willing to give to every

legiti-

mate cause, so long as the tithe box holds out. And
the Lord loveth a cheerful giver.” “Bring all the

F.

NICKERSON.

earliest recollectionsof this late

lamented

disciple of Christ dates back into the “ fifties,”

which time I was a student with the law firm of
Stone & Macomber in New York city. His mild
and saintly manner, his unassuming yet dignified
hearing, his undisguised, genuine interest in and
sympathy with my plans for the future, and, above
at

all. the

when the opportunity and the circumstances permit, when the call comes. Willing to
Willing

BY THE RKV. N.

sweetly modulated tones of his voice in con-

won my young heart and had such an
influence in shaping my subsequent life, that as I
reflect upon it all, I fibd myself wondering how
much it had to do with my cnange of professions. I
recollect that, in years later on when he learned of
versation so

my determination to relinquish the law and to prepfre
myself for the ministry, the encouragement I drew
tithes into the storehouse and prove ” Him.
merely the dead ring of wood of the next, whhe the
Self-sacrifice. This is the lot of the missionaries from his endorsement of my resolution and the reasap moves up in a wider circle and the bark crackles
sons he gave me, as evidences that I was right in my
to the new expansion. Though this also is true. But to day. They have left home and friends and native
I am going to state that the sole purpose of the land. For another year they are asked to live on purpose.
I could relate many instances occurring during
Church is to spread the Gospel. This is its raison eleven per cent less than the lowest amount upon
my intercourse with this truly Christian laborer,
detre When it ceases to carry out the words, “ I which they can live respectably. We should share
showing how surely he wrought into tangible form,
send you,” it ceases to be a Church, though it may in their sacrifices. We are not fulfillingthe spirit of
in his every day living, the Christly ethics which he
have a roll and a building and a name, and by court- our text if we do not. Borne have suggested that
taught But as so much is already widely known of
esy be called a Church. It is then merely an aggre- Christ was only here a short time and then went
his public life I forbear. There were, however, two
gation of individualswith some good aims for this back to His former glory. True. Bo is our selftraits of his character which I desire to mention.
sacrifice only temporary, and we go back not to our
life and some false ideas of the world to come. I
One was his remarkable memory of faces, which
speak this advisedly. I have not always thought so, former happiness, but to share in His glory in the
once seen were seldom ever forgotten. Although at
but it is the result of my study of God's plan as writ- glory- land.
times I have been separated from him for years,
“The Christian Church has been playing at misten in the Bible and on missionary soil. The man
when on my return I visited the noon day Fulton
who gives $15 or $25 may secure a box in the theatre; sions!” When it realizes that it is a command, and
Street Prayer-meeting and he was present, no matter
the man who gives $1 may have a good seat in the that disobedience is death ; when it learns thatit is a
in whatever part of the room I took my seat, soon
house; the man who gives fifteen cents will go up matter of life and death, and to stop is to die; when
the pleasant glances of Mr. Lanphier, roving over
into the gallery. May I submit that the man who it knows that it is an evidence of its appreciationof
the audience in search of familiar faces, would
gives his all will have a box in heaven, the man who the Christ, and that not to appreciateis to die, then,
spy me out, and he would motion for me to take
gives his tenth will have a choice seat, the man who perhaps, something will be done. When it wakes up
some part in the meeting. I have also often witto the hope of converting the world in this present
gives a pittance will go up into the“.... heaven,
nessed similar evidences of his ability to recognize
and the man who pays nothing will not get in at all, generation,then there will be some show. When
long-missing though not forgotten faces in his audieven though we permit him to sit
keep we turn around and look at the Christ, incarnate,
ences. To this quality of his memory must have
warm while the contribution box passes by! This is frail, bleeding,dying; when we see the travail of
been due largely his wonderful influence in building
He
not commercialism; thu is fact. I leave the propor- His soul, can we be satisfied? It is written that
up bis most worthy monument, the Fulton Street
tion to you, in the light of your income and other shall see of the travail of his soul and be satisfied.”
Prayer meeting.
responsibilities,but I submit that it is safe to measure Shall we. satisfy Him? Shall we stand aside and
Another feature of his work was his untrompeted,
leave that privUege to others? It cannot he! “As
hence not always observed, charities. On one occa•Abstractor» *ermon preached b, the pastor In the Second

illustration,that the live cells of the one year

become

here

4 *

^

lowed

Cttorub cl

Schenectadyon Sunday moralns, November

6th.

•

•••
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sion when he was dining I noticed how frugal
he wm, and knowing that he received fair compensation for hii labars, I wondered why he
should restrict himself. I also noticed that on his
departure he purchased a quantity of food which he
took away with him. On accompanying him to his
office in the gallery over the prayer meeting room,
the secret was revealed. There, to my surprise, I
saw him present the lunch to an aged friend of ours,
who was once a well-to do lawyer and a county
judge, but who, as the years crept on him, found

woman

The

consin In the

side. We legally engaged to take care of her in her approaching age if
she became infirm and was not able to take care of
herself. She was not to be a town charge.
Betty, like many of her race, was both religious and
superstitious. At the time she came to us there was
much talk about the world soon coming to an end,
and this became more interesting to many because
about the same time the cholera made its appearance
in our country. This ignorant old woman was afraid
children, fortune, and, by reason of the decrepitude her earthly pilgrimage was about to close abruptly.
of old age, even his business dropping away from We had then moved to a new home in New York
him, until this missionary was his only support,
State on the banks of the Mohawk. One night there
dividing his own comforts into meagre portion in was a wonderful display of pyrotechnics in the
order to prolong the life and comfort of his friend. heavens. The sky was all ablaze. Meteors were
This story dear Brother Lanphier, seeing by my as- shooting about over our heads, and the Northern
tonished look that he was discovered,related to me Lights, as they were called, were very beautiful in
with an injunction not to spread it abroad. But as their changing colors and position. At another time,
both of these old-time friends have gone to their in the middle of the day, the sun was obscured, and
heavenly rest, there can now be no harm in my re- the darkness was so great that the stars became visipeating it to your readers.
ble, and the fowls went to roost. This is now known
Ah, me! how the years are gliding by, and one by in history as the “ dark day.” Poor old Betty came
one the friends of my youth are departing, while I in the house wringing her hands, and lamenting that
myself still await the Lord s will to go and join the the world was coming to an end. It was some time

other States.

he was able gave the

far as

obligation was mostly

on

her freedom.

his

—

hosts above.

before our mother could persuade the poor slave that

any event,

in

Faith’s Altitudes.
“ He went UP In the mountain to pray. And when the evening had
nome. He wan there alone.”- Matt. 14: 23.

n.

e

stevenm.

YrHKN

\
'

Jesus climbed the mountain height.
Going apart to pray:

'

Alone with God. out In the night.

hearth. And when they were well
baked, she and I, “ her baby boy,” had a feast. We

With Father talked His mission o'er.

not always have

did

In that dear hallowed place.

but we had

wondrous love! 0. wondrous grace!
The grace to suffer wrong;

That we. with Him, might share a place

And sing that “new. new song.”
From Father'i loving, tender breast.
And mountain s holy height.
His Spirit, now no more distressed.

When

Turn

In that holy place.

song?

Faith’s altitudes are ours

to-day—

By faith we do and dare.
At JenuB’ feet, our burdens lay.
While we His burdens share.
Aye! well may angels, bending low
O'er battlements above.
Call to each other, soft and low.
“ How wondrous is their love.”
And “ who are these?” I hear them say.
‘ This white-robed,happy throng;
For they have come a long, long way;

We

do not

know

their song.”

Only God's children here may
That mystery Divine.

Who

know

_
Him ever shine.
may

Enthroned

In

hearts of

<

during the

There

Betty.
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—

that a

D.

name of an old colored woman, the
-A- only name for her I ever heard. She was as
black as a coal. But her face shone like polished
ebony, her eye was bright, her step elastic, and her

Friday at the age of eighty years.

last

The Rev. James Irwin Brownson, D.D., LL

D.,

has just celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his pastor-

Church of Washington, Pa.
— A Montreal despatch states that Lady Strathcona
and her daughter, Hon. Mrs Howard, have each donated
to McGill College $50,000 Lord Strathcona himself has
ate of the First Presbyterian

donated In

all

up

time $1,485,172.

to this

...A gift of $50,000 has been received by Harvard

New York, to cover the

College from James Stillman of

and buildings for a projected Harvard

cost of land

firmary. In

In-

addition, Mr. Stillman will contribute $2,500

annually for four years.

—

Dr. John

1,,102

South Sea

G

Paton’a reports for the past year

Islanders

won from cannibalism

tianity, one missionary alone receivingtwo

church membership. A

Into

ment

tell of

to Chris-

hundred adults

translation of the

New

Testa-

languages has been

Into another of the island

fin-

ished by Dr. Paton, and will soon be Issued.

—

It Is estimated that since the opening of this century

at least 4 000 000 souls

have been brought out of heathen

darkness Into the glorious light of Christian truth. There
are to-day 1,166 217 communicants; 4,542 native ministers

preaching the Word
employed

112 are

of Life to their

own

people, and 59,-

as catechists, lay readers and helpers.

Provost C. C. Harrison has presented the Christian

Associationof the University of Pennsylvania with
check for

a

forward the work
slum missions. Last winter the stu-

$1,000, to be used in carrying

of the Association In

dents conducted a missionary Sunday school in the district

known

near

as “ Devil’s Acre,”

the

South Street Bridge,

Philadelphia.
____

The National Anti-Saloon League held

its third

national convention recently. It Is already affiliated
with over 180 church

or

temperance organizations through-

out the United States, and presses for the most effective

methods

of

combating the liquor traffic.

It

alms to take

the materials at hand, laws as It finds them, human
nature as It Is, and do the best possible to crush the
saloons.

Bishop Candler, of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

____

who has returned from

South,

a tour of

Cuba in the in-

denomination on that Island, reports that on two occasions during his visit to Havana
terest of missions of his

Intelligentmembers of the
to

him:

“

Roman

Catholic Church said

Do not judge my Church by what you

see here.

This superstitionand corruption are as abhorrent to me as
they are to you.”
.

.

.

.Isaac Lewis Peet, LL.D., Emeritus Principal of the

New York

Institution for the Instruction of the

Dumb, died

home

at his

In

Fordham Heights, on Dec

after a brief illness. Dr. Peet
of deaf mutes,
this

work

of

succeedinghis

gave

nates. His name

27,

his life to the service

father,

Harvey P. Peet, In

philanthropy. Their combined

marked Improvement

Deaf and

efforts led to

In the Instruction of these unfortu-

will stand

high among the benefactors

of the deaf.
____

The Cuban Educational Association of the United

States has been organized for the purpose of carrying out
the offers made by the

American colleges In response

to

General Wheeler’s suggestion that these colleges should
each give free tuition to

two or more reputable Cuban

students. Many young Cubans have

signified their desire

this coun-

last

is

an old tradition that Simon, the Cyreni-

who carried the

an,

the burden,

reason

rnHIB

it is

wealth and influence. Prejudice and persecution
only lift them up. God is their defender.

To dwell with Him above.

Y.

awhile.

fifty five

to take advantage of these offers, but none will be acfew years. They are wonderfully cepted who do not promise to make their home in Cuba
increasing in number not only, but in intelligence, after their education in the United States.

try

reign.

Will rise to life's eternal gain.

Utica. N.

colored race? Certain

kind providence has attended them in

love,

die to self that Christ

in

little

had just passed my eighth birthday we took

I

liar interest for the

drinks with Christ the cap of woe.

Shall with

Who

at a

another move, that time quite far away. How well
I remember as we all sat in the big farm wagon in
which we were to travel. I was on the back seat.
The dear old nurse who had so often held me in her
strong and loving arms, came out of her cabin and
lifted me out of the carriage. She seemed to realize
it was the last time she would see me in this world.
She folded me to her bosom as though I were still a
baby, caressed me, kissed me, all the while the tears
coursing down her cheeks. Then with a sob she put
me in the wagon, and went back to her old man.
I never saw her again. Long years ago she passed
away. No doubt she is now with the angels, and whether white or black, is forever with the Lord. Is it any
wonder that I have always felt in my heart a pecu-

In light.;

all His griefs to

we moved

we saw Betty only once

distance, and then

It the altitude attained.
That made His Spirit strong;

God

mond, Va., died

salt,

sionary of the Domestic Board,

Was

Or did

butter to eat with the potatoes,

and no prince could enjoy his sumptuous repast more than I did that meal.
At length, as our father at that period was a mis-

0,

bathed

she put a couple of potatoes in

the ashes on the

Wearied and worn, the Son once more.!
Folded In long embrace.

Is

when

delighted I was

Darkness was turned to day.

His soul

....The Rev. Dr. Moses D. Hoge, for over

—

She was very fond of my brother and myself, both
of us little boys, calling us by pet names, original with
her, and doing all she could to make our young lives
happy. After awhile Betty had a beau, and then she
and black Harry were united in the bands of holy
matrimony. They lived in a little cabin near by.
Often the faithful old servant came to our house to
do some work, and not unfrequentlyI was taken to
visit her in her humble home. How interestedand

gifts are reported In

years pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church of Rich-

was safe.

3th c ttcnnc.

nr Mae.

she only trusted in the Lord, she

if

two years. Large

last

was a

still in

when our Lord fell under
black man. Perhaps there is more
cross

The Church MissionarySociety,” says The Prabyterian, “has already provisionally chosen the three
missionaries who are to begin Its work at Khartoum.
One Is a clergyman possessing medical qualifications,
who has had some experiencein Palestine; the second
“

____

believing that the Ethiopian dignitary Is a doctor

who has been

associated with the Society’s

work In Egypt; the third is Mr. Douglas ThornIs well known in connection with the Student
This people are naturally religious and affectionate.
Who can tell what part they are to take in the Volunteer Missionary Union. No date has yet been fixed
for the starting of the mission up the Nile.
world’s redemption? They are not now all hewers
____ Zion's Herald
“ Ohio Methodism is bereaved
voice musical. She was one of the guardians of my of wood and drawers of water. Let us remember
childhood. About the time I entered the world she that the race problem is to be solved not only by In the decease of Hon. P. P. Mast, of Springfield,Ohio,
came into our family, and a most faithful and loving man, but by God, and we know not what is God’s for many years a member of St. Paul’s Church and a
princely giver to all the benevolencesof the denominaservant she was.
ultimate design with reference to this hitherto
tion. His will shows public bequests aggregating $447,We lived in New Jersey. It was but a little while downtrodden race.
500. Of this sum, $345,000 goes to the Ohio Wesleyan
after negro slavery had been abolished in that old
University, as follows: $100,000 for a library building;
commonwealth. It so happened that Betty had just
The General Outlook.
$15,000 to the endowment fund; $30,000 to create a loan
passed the age limit for emancipation, and therefore,
A school for the higher education of women Is to be fund, to assist young men studying for our 'ministry; and
according to law, her master was bound to provide
his palatial home and grounds, valued at $200,000. His
founded in Santiago.
for her as long as she lived. She was his slave propwas the

who was

baptized by Philip was of the colored race.

medical
ton,

who

•

—
—

erty.

One day— so the story goes which was told to me—
she came to my father, and complained that she was
cruelly treated by her master and his family. After
investigation this was found to be true. The result
was that father purchased her for a small consideration. I think the sum was $30, quite an amount for
a poor country pastor in those times to pay. The pur-

”) is

contemplatingan

—

The Rev. F. B. Meyer, who drew large audiences
last year in this country, has left London for a two
months’ work

—

The PresbyterianChurch of Englewood, N.

J. He

N.

call to

assist needy superannuated preachers. The above, and
$7,500 toward a $20,000 edifice for Grace Church, makes a
total to

in India.

has extended a

love for the ministry Is shown by a bequest of $30,000 to

the Cincinnati Conference, the Interest to be applied to

other visit to our shores.

Methodism

of $387,000. ”•

J.,

the Rev. Stanley White, of Orange,

**

What

Is the price

Five cents a bar

graduated from Union Seminary In 1887.

of Dobbin’s Electric Soap?”
full size, jost reduced from ten. Hasn’t een

less than ten for 88 years.”
.

pbaaer {Ud not like the principle of slayery,and so as

Dr. Watson (“ Ian Maclaren

.

.

.Public Librariet

Is

authority for the statement that

$3,500,000 In gifts baye been given for libraries In

Wis-

“

Why

I can’t

that’s the price of

common brown soap. Send

afford to bur any other soap after tbU,”

ms

$.
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

a place

mettle, and earn

and keep

Woman.

The Self-Supporting Young

a

MARGARET

significantchange in the point of

view

E.

SANG8TKR.

young women to the everyday world. In my girlhood it was not customary
for the daughters of well to do men to engage in
work outside the doors of their homes. A man took
it for granted that his boys should study for a profession, acquire a trade, or enter upon business life.
John Smith and sons was in the anticipatedorder of
things. There is an old and well known house on
Broadway, New York, today, of which the style is
“John So and-So, Sons and Sons.” This is really a
survival of what was formerly the almost invariable
routine. A man did not expect his girls to become

"TT

-L

would have been

conservative time

at

Many

rather shocked in that

saleswoman, Matilda a nurse,
Rebecca a visiting housekeeper. The young ladies
helped their mother at home, did a good deal of
nursing when any one was ill, were kind and neighborly, made their own frocks on occasion, shopped,
visited, were sheltered, protected, and regarded as
ornaments to the family circle. Sometimes a girl

one wrote and had poems

stories published, but rather

was not a thing

to be

under the rose.

bruited about in

common

It

talk,

nor proclaimed from the housetops. Generally, girls
married in the
one

who did

later teens, or

the early twenties,

and

not marry before twenty six was, poor

child, called rather pityingly an old maid,

and had

nimbus of commiseration around her head
until she was forty, when her spinsterhood was taken
as a matter of course, and, unless she wedded a widower with a large family of growing children, she
became the unofficial aunt at large of the whole

a sort of

community.
We used to hear of failures in business, which
were openly attributed to the extravagance of
Brown’s wife and daughters. Poor man, he had to
pay for their dresses and diamonds, their carriage
and horses, and he went under. Have you noticed
that one does not often hear such a misfortune in
these days thus accounted for? A man comes to
wreck in the business world of
too

little

capital, or too

this

period because of

much expansion, or

too great

competition, or too entire trust in the honesty of
others; not because he has a
at his heels

and clamoring

train of
for

women tugging

gewgaws and

furbe-

lows. The point of view has entirely changed.
It

was once a very

common

thing

to be

told that a

man had remained a bachelor for the reason— accept
one by his friends and society— that he
had sisters whom he must support. Poor Dennis
could not afford to choose a wife — there were Charlotte and Clarrissa who were unmarried and for them
he must provide life’s bread and butter every day and
ed as a valid

its

years ago a

little girl,

twelve years

old,

went

from one of the shore towns in Connecticut to Nor
wich to visit her grandmother and aunt. On Sunday
notice was given from the pulpit that a missionary
concert would be held the following week, and that
a collection would be taken. The missionary concert was then a new idea, and this was the first meeting of the kind ever held in Norwich Lydia was

reporter, Charlotte a

and

demands of missionary needs will not find

up

solution in family training.

the idea of Mary’s becoming a

taught, once in a while

a question worth pondering whether the

problem of keeping the missionary offerings

to the

breadwinners, while he was alive to earn their bread,
and people

is

have no spare chamber. I have been

troubled about

it

for a long while.

Yesterday

occurred to me that the Browns have no spare
chamber, either, nor the Robinsons, nor the Stuyvesants, and I am more troubled than ever.
The decadence of the spare chamber strikes deep.

as

regards the relations of

K

it

Training Up Givers.

a

W

foothold for themselves.

I.

A LL thoughtful observers must be aware of

The Pa&sing of the Spare Chamber.

unhappy unless or until they can secure
where they may test their powers, show their
and

restless

It is the concrete difference

between past and present.

The spare chamber meant a room in the house set
apart from common life, dedicated to the higher
nature. The family might have only three chambers
- one of these was sacred. The feather bed rose
plump and impregnable in its recesses. The green
paper shades shut out all but a chink of light, the
cane seat chairs stood

stiff against the wall,

and clean

straw rustled under the taut “store carpet.” The
stimulus to the imagination alone was worth three
times the amount of cubic space the spare chamber
occupied. You tiptoed in. Mother’s best bonnet lay
on the middle of the

tend. During the intervening days she was turning
over in her mind the question of what she should
give. She had two ninepence pieces. One she had
earned and the other had been given her. Her
mother had heard of some gold eyed needles which

fruit

bed. Sometimes a huge

intensely interested and received permission to at-

were said to be very superior and had expressed a
desire to have a paper. Lydia determined to buy a
paper of needles with one ninepence and to give the

cake

sat

loaf of

elegantly in one of the chairs.

There was always something reserved in the days
of the spare chamber — fruit cake and bonnets. People had best clothes. They wore them on spare days.
Sunday was a spare day. You knew that it was Sun-

day. Grandfather shaved. (When
shave every day, what
was a hush about the

is left for the

house. As

grandfathers

seventh?) There

the

day wore on

it

deepened; the whole farm lay under its warm, sleepy
spell— all but the irrepressible hen. The cheerful
her plan, cheerfully depositing the cherished ninepence in the contribution.When she returned to cackle lingers still, the most irreverent thing in
memory. She worked seven days in the week and
her grandmother’s she was asked about the meeting,
and full of interest, the little girl gave an animated talked about it. The very silence waited to hear and
condemn. Amid trolley cars, and bicycle bells, and
account of it, especially of the collection.
children playing, and the Salvation Army drum, the
“ Poor Lydia had not anything to give,” remarked
cackle dies away into a harmless whisper.
her aunt.
There was spare time then. People made visits
Then observing the silence and Lydia’s blushing
not anxious, crowded, hurried calls, but good oldface, she said, abruptly
fashioned visits. The carryall was washed and oiled.
“ Had you?”
Old Flora was carefully combed and brushed by
So confession was made that Lydia had given her
grandfather, and then grandfather was brushed and
ninepence.
combed by grandmother. Aunt Clara packed the
“Why, my child,” said her grandmother, “the
luncheon in a big basket. There was always a spare
collection was not for such poor folks as we are to
cricket to fit in front for small folks, with a good
give to; that’s for the rich people.”
view of Flora’s haunches going uphill, and a wide
The poor little maid was in great distress. But sweep of country going down. The journey was
upon returning home and telling her mother all leisurely, but full of wild excitements. There were
about it she was comforted and reassured by having the dangerous railroad crossings, where grandfather
her mother say, “You did just right”
always got out, rods ahead, and walked cautiously
When Lydia was fourteen years old she went to a across, looking two ways at once. The rest of us
neighboring town and entered the employ of a milli- rode boldly over, with a fine feeling of risk. Grandner. She immediately began to set aside for missions father used to crask the whip in defiance of danger.
one tenth of all that she received, and this became There were the covered bridges, too. Old Flora's
her lifelong habit In course of time the young girl hoofs echoed in them and repeated the trampling of
married. She brought up a family of children, one armies. The loose boards rattling underneath held
of whom became the wife of a missionary of the the child on the cricket breathless. Times have
American Board to Japan. It is a singular coinci- changed. Now we speed swiftly over gaudy open
dence that this missionary has been supported, for a bridges, and the legend “ No faster than a walk ”
part of his term at least, by the Park Church of Nor- looks grimly down from either end.
wich, which stands very near the site of the building
We had a spare chamber at first When the baby

other

to the

missionary collection. She followed out

—

:

which was held that first missionary concert
The interest of the child developed into the

nursery. We cleared out a
store room for the nurse and used the little back
long interest of the woman. In her kitchen cup
room for a drying room. Grandmother, when her
life’s pot of honey when he could. And people
board she kept a small box, which the children knew first baby came, took it into her own bed. When
thought this as it should be. A man, of course, was
as the missionary box Every Sunday at the evenanother baby came to crowd it out there was the
bound to provide for his female relatives. That they
ing meal a penny was found at each place, and it trundle bed that stood under the big bed all day and
should be sent out to battle with the world did not
was esteemed a special privilege to pass the box to rolled out at night with a sleepy rumble. And when
accord with conventional ideas of propriety.
collect the pennies. One of the memories of childmore babies still came to crowd the trundle bed the
The Civil War, among its oiher upheavals, brought
hood in that family— tender and hallowed now that first baby, a big boy, six years old now, had a bed
about the first radical change in this state of things.
the saintly mother has passed within the veil— is of
made for him at the head of the back sUirs, or up
80 many men died in battle or in hospital, so many
seeing her often put small sums of money in the mis- garret, under the sloping eaves. The rain lulled
men came home crippled or permanently disabled,
sionary box. The missionary cause Was thus kept him to sleep, and the snow drifted in sometimes. In
that women, thrust from the nest, were forced to
before the children. Missionary reading lay upon the spare chamber the big bed loomed untouched.
enter fields hitherto pre empted by men. Widows
the table. Names of missionarieswere familiar, and It hovered in his dreams, a presence not to be put by.
and orptais found that clerkships could be filled by
their labors were followed with interest.
The snow, the rain, the stars, and the spare chamber
them as by their husbands, fathers and brothers in
Does not this suggest one method of solving the made a poet of him. We have no poets now.— T/w
the past A study of statistics shows how sweeping
and remarkable and rapid a change in the labor problem of giving which confronts our churches? Atlantic Monthly.
Lack of knowledge is responsiblefor lack of interest
market was due to the Civil War.
____ Try, above all, “the expulsive power of good
in the missionary cause. The romance and heroism
Then, closely following this epoch, came the be
affections.” Empty by filling; empty of what is
ginning of what we loosely call the higher education of missions are absolutely unknown to the vast majority of our church members. They are ignorant of mean and impure by filling with what is noble and
of women. The entrance of women on the business
the very names which ought to thrill every Christian lovely. When the Argonauts sailed past the treachworld speedily made evident the fact that a different
heart with inspiration to self sacrifice. No wonder erous rocks of the Sirens they sailed in perfect safety,
sort of training was needed from that given in the
they do not give! And this lamentable lack is the because Orpheus was onejof them, and the song of
excellent academies and schools from which refined,
Orpheus was sweeter, more delightful, more full of
sweet and capable women had hitherto emerged. result of the want of family training. When fathers
and mothers are interestedin missions, when they noble witchery than the Sirens’ vile, voluptuous
Colleges for women must exist, with curriculumsas
strains. Let your souls be filled with the music of
comprehensive and examinationsas rigid as those talk of missionary achievements, when they set the
example of giving regularly and systematically, Him whom the early Christians delighted to reprebelonging to colleges for men.
sent as Orpheus charming the wild beasts of bad pasThe second generation of college graduates will when they invest the whole subject with the thought
of heroism and speak of missionaries as personal sions by his harp. Your souls are a picture gallery.
soon be fairly launched upon our country and ready
friends to be prayed for and helped, then the chil- Let their walls be hung with all things sweet and
to take a hand in its affairs. Our girls of to day,
perfect— the thought of God, the image of Christ,
whether their fathers be rich or poor, are almost dren will receive the missionary impulse, be trained
in the missionary spirit, and we shall have a<genera- the lives of God’s saints, the aspirations of good and
universally, eagerly reaching forward to careers.
great men, the memories of golden deeds.— Canon
They scorn dependence. Far from accepting what tion of givers.— Reu. E. F. Snow, in The CongregaFarrar.
parents are often anxious to give, many girls are tionaliit.
in

came we turned

life-

it

into a
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“ After all, there’s nothing like a

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

while.

almost dropped

A Little Mathematician.
TjMGHT

4C

^

J

“

Ion* furlongsTre gone

“

•*

Now

clock had had many,

this

ence, and

its

many

furniture was so anxious

;

but the

One thousand aeven hundred and sixty -true!
80 many yards I’ve walked,” said Prue.

rest of the

Five thousand two hundred and eighty feet

was soon

I’ve gone,” said Ben. “ and It can’t be beat!”

and she was glad that the sofa did not exhibit any of

Poohl” laughed Ted, with a knowing smile.

the frivolous desires of

-

confusion. Olive nearly held her breath,

Happy Family

its

Angers lightly over the keys while she gazed discon-

“

You

from upstairs.

“

Wait

o’clock.

It

may

be

cooler by that time.”

Olive left the piano and lay

boys of ten and

place of the table cover,

down again upon the

When

at

last all

Sun-

at

once,

“you

picnic.

never could guess!”

turtles, a real live lizard, a lot of tad-

My, what are you going to do with them?”
“ Why, keep them until they grow big. Can’t wt,

“

mamma?

Please?”

“

Where

“

Why

will

in the

you keep them?”
bath tub. We’ve got them there

now, and they’re doing beautifully. Can’t they stay
there?”
“

How

things

we going

are

bathe with these dreadful

to

bath tub?”

in the

Why, we— we”— began Carl. 44 Can’t we— we—
Well, what does our baths amount to when com“

pared

made,

they both shrieked out

poles and a splendid big old frog.”

when the

the changes had been

1”

know what we brought home from the

Two mud

“

topsy-turvy house.

.

then,” came the soft voice

till four

lively

mother, laughing.

open window. It was a very sul- latter draped itself over the door for a portiere. Altry afternoon, and the grass and flowers appeared together it was a most bewildering sight. But this
wilted; the trees stood motionless in the hot air; a was not all. The furniture in the upper chambers
bee buzzed about the bed of mignonette by the gate; heard of the good time below, and soon it was in a
state of mutiny also. Olive decided that never bea little bird in some shady hiding place commenced
to sing, but the carol soon died away in a sleepy fore, even on moving day, had she beheld such a
later,

Tab.

“Then you’d better tell me at once,” replied their

-

far East, took the

mamma

0,

don’t

tentedly out of the

until

in the Bath

twelve years, went to a picnic with their

;

”

beforehand. You must keep your word.”
Olive went to the piano and drew out a sheet of
music from the rack. She seated herself and ran her

it

_____

day school class, one day last spring, while their
mother went to spend the day with a friend. When
she came home in the evening two boys ran out to
meet her, breathless with excitement and delight.

and you promised to play that piece over four times

Leave

_

upon the floor.
The book case and the arm-chair came to an agreement ; the latter soon had all the books piled upon its
silken cushions, and the former stationed itself near
one of the windows and waited eagerly for somebody
to sit down on its shelves. The round table went
into the hall and appropriated all the umbrellas the
blue and- white jar that had held these inverted itself
and accepted the proud task of bearing up the lamp
with the tulip globe. The hat rack and the piano
stool exchanged places, and the rose bowl and the
antlers in the hall. The dinner plates stood round in
a row, and imagined themselves fine ladies and gentlemen. The rugs piled their heavy bodies under the
dining-room table; the largest, a vain one from the

You haven’t practiced your music yet.”
“ 0 mamma, it’s so warm.”
“It is, indeed; but Miss Sanford said she would
come to morrow morning to give you your lesson,

11

_

.

Hackinback, K.J

.

QL1VE!”

_

a

r IARL and Frank, two

BY JOHN A. CAMPBELL.

trill.

else 1”

companions,or she would
assuredly have been tumbled in most ignoble fashion

The Topsy-Turvy House.

Yes, ma’am

to follow the ex-

ample of the easel and porcelain clock that the room
in

and

very sensible conclusion. The experienced eight day clock struck four in a pleased
way, and a delightfulcool breeze was wafted into the
room. The bee had flown away to other flowers long
before, but just as Olive struck the keys the little
bird awakened and filled the air with song.

years’ experi

words should have been heeded

7

’’’•he aaeured hertelf,

glad I’m juit plain Olive Deering

“ I’m

Which was

wish yourselves back in your old places.”

.

“you’ve only gone, each one. a
1”
-A. F C.sin Youth'* Companion

“

nobody

it.”

are both very foolish,” observed the old
eight day clock in the hall. “By-and by you will

Three hundred and twenty rods, you know,
U what I've been”— ’twai Brother Joe.

“

miling.

I

“You

day!”

to

With evident pride wild Bfhel May

enough of change,

“ I’ve had

change once in a

was so tired of holding that picture that

I

(23)

Intelligencer.

lovely turtler,and that lizard and frog,

to these

a

and those cunning little tadpoles?”
long silence ensued, which was broken by the tones
Nevertheless, those interesting creatures had to
of the large clock asking if every one was satisfied. give up the bath tub.— Ex.
The easel, with an injured air, asked why the wheels

which stood in such a position that she could didn’t tick for it as they did for the porcelain clock,
catch the slightest breeze that stirred, and at the but no one cared to answer. A dinner plate endeavsame time gaze upon the still outside world. She ored to sidle gracefully upon the book shelves, but

sofa,

OUR LETTER BOX.
Dbcixbbh

26, 1898.

Dsar Cousin Lois: I have written once before and
had the pleasure to see my letter printed In the paper, so
“ I wish I were that bee, with no dreadful old mu- two, which disaster persuaded the others to remain
as to day I saw the offer of a book fbr the best letter on
where they were. The little clock tried so desperatesic lessons to practice,” said she to herself, with a
Christmas, I thought I would write. As my aunt and
ly to raise the picture that the heavy thing toppled
sigh. ' “ Or else that little bird that sang awhile ago.
uncle are going away on Monday, we had to have our
over upon it, and though it cried aloud for help no Christmas tree Saturday. On the following day we went
I’d even rather be Katy in the kitchen washing the
one came to the rescue. The arm chair by the wall to church and heard the Christmas music, which was very
dishes 1 Anything in the world but what I am !”
She lay still for a few minutes. A breeze came in trembled with pride, at which the piles of books in- nice. We have a vacation all next week and Sunday,
and lifted some of the strands of her brown hair. stantly fell down. Fearing to trust itielf any longer Monday and Tuesday of the week after. We have our
upon the inverted umbrella-jar, the lamp with the Christmas tree Wednesday night at the church. There is
Her eyes closed.
“Everything seems to be in the wrong place,” tulip globe descended to the floor and stood alone not any skating or sliding down hill just at present, but
only succeeded

watched the bee for a moment.

came a new voice, high and

shrill,

from the corner

room.

of the

Who
in that

had

spoken? Olive saw

that the only object

corner was the easel with the gilt-framedpic-

—

ture. Could it
“I’ve thought that for a long time,” retorted a
sharp voice
ing for ever

from the cabinet. Here am I tick-tockand ever, and I’m tired of it I” Olive

could scarcely believe her ears. That grumbler must

in rolling to the floor

and breaking in

near the hearth.
“ I’m drenched with oil," cried the umbrella jar.

“Oh

I

before school opens
slide

I had never stirred from my peaceful and

wish

we

hall!”

down hill.

round

into the parlor

table, “

where

I

is

main here in the draughts."

slid all

for their

former positions, and so it happened that they

pug dog named Dewey,

And now

over by himself.

I will close

With love, mathildr cadby (aged
751

Warrbn

St.,

I hope that “

Both the table and the jar started in haste

will be good, for I love to

it

a little

the cutest dog I

and I’m coming back

belong. I’m too genteel to re

hope

have ever seen. This morning
took him over on some ice that is not fit for skating
he

“I’m weary of holding these ungrateful umbrel- and he
las,” said the

I

We have

brave and

13).

Hudson, N. Y.

Dewey

always conduct himself as a

” will

patriotic dog.

met

be the little porcelain clock.
“
it

Will you exchange?” asked the

first

voice. Yes,

was the easel speaking.
“Gladly, my dear,” was the reply.
Would wonders never cease 1 As Olive stared with

all

her might

briskly out

at the

strange scene, the easel stepned

from the corner, laid

picture on a rug,

its

with

a

loud noise in the doorway.

“Look out!” warned

Olive, but

(Friends are invited to contribute puzzles for the
too late.
In her

excitement she sprang

to

her

feet

“

find

You stand here,” observed
it

the andiron ; “you’ll

just as pleasant as bearing that

heavy picture

Little

and rub

bed her eyes. What-what had taken placet She
looked eagerly about the room. Where was all the

mutinous furniture? Everything seemed to be in its
and hurried over to the cabinet, its stiff legs clicking
own proper place, and a hasty glance into the diningon the polished floor. Meanwhile the clock had been
room and the hall revealed the same state of affairs.
taking out its delicate and neversilent machinery,
There was no disorder whatever. Olive again rubbed
and this was now fastened with twine to the bars of
the easel, that admired itself hugely with its new her eyes.
“ Well, I declare!” said she.
decorations. The clock then hastened across the
Walking swiftly into the hall, she found that there
room and tried to lift the picture. Of course it did
was no trace of oil upon the umbrella jar. She
not succeed, and it began to grumble again.
thought this very odd indeed. The lamp with the
“I’ll help you,” said' a third voice. One of the
tulip globe stood upon the round table in all its ao
brass andirons arose and stood the picture up against
customed calmness. Not a book was misplaced, nor
the wall, then led the little clock around in front of
it.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

her advice came

Heads.)

No.

1.

HOUR-GLASS.
0

0*00
0*0
*

0
0

*0

0*00

by druggists. 2. To weep. 8. A
poisonous serpent. 5. Jokes. Centrals.—

1. Frequently used

vowel.

A

metal.

4.

kind of

A

No.

Hwta’s othrw idgno

rwhto idgno

ewll.

L

ANAGRAMS.

queer,” said Olive.

Then she chanced to glance at the clock. Five

1

ta lal si

No.

on your shoulders.”

°*

pi.

a chair.
“ That’s

F*

1. Live agents.

v.
2. Pliny ate no tripe.
minutes to four ! She realized that she had been
“Very well,” said the clock.
asleep for more than two hours— asleep and dreamThe easel clambered upon the cabinet— and very
ing ! But she could not forget how vivid the dream
Aaawara to PvmU* of D«o«mb«* 38tti.
much out of place it looked, I assure you. All the
had been, and she actually went up to the porcelain
bits of machinery bobbed and jingled, and some of
No. l.-A Happy New Year.
time-piece and opened it to see whether the wheels
the wheels spun round very swiftly and smoothly,
and springs were in order. She was amaxed to find No. 2.— Library.
but the easel complained that there was no tickthat they were; then she recollectedthat it had all No. 8.— Blow, blow, thou winter wind,
Thou art net so unkind
been a dream.
As man’s ingratitude;
“ That’ll begin soon, I think,” said the andiron,
" You’re a silly little thing to want to change that
Thy tooth is not so keen,
which seemed peacebly inclined.
Because thou art not seen,
way," she whispered, and then went straight to the

tock.-

*

exclaimed the clock.
•‘Jyropldn’tjjoback fer snylhirgrcricd theca^e!

14

1 feel splendid 1”

piano,

sat

firmly down, »nd spread out the music,

Although

thyi

bre*th be rude.

The

8
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no fault waa found with the Board
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to expect greater things. It

doing what they

for

were obliged to do. We felt that we mult bow
iltraMon. and yet try and save as much as potslble

Can the entire Caurch fail to raise the balance?
These liberal Indlvtiua! gifts qilfki-n an appeal

cur

(Established 18t9)
imperlltd work.

PmUnHID WKKM.T

in

WAWKKN STREET. NEW YORK.

and 6

4

After prayer for guidance, your

AT

, D;r»T.
Km. MARGARET R SANG8TKR,

J

M S< S* t>s

J.

was grasped

New

BnUrwl m second oIhm matter at the

1899

estimates for

Single topic*. Six Cent*.

After ai Informal discussion of

Then

nr cites.

wiped

Niw

proposals made,

own exp*n*e, and

Day

were given up with

\NCE

/

Oar Foreign Missions.

rpHE
J-

$16 026 43 a

of $4,373 04, or

tributions of $1 606 95, and In legacies

a

of $10 650,

which $3

of

33
to

last year

weeded out from

buildings for 1899

distinctly presented

Church, was not encouraging.
to the end of December with such

the prospect

ficit,

for the

remainder of the year and

bright But the Lord had prepared
for His work a measure of relief as grateful as it was

new

the

exp

and placed

the deficiencyabove referred to,

relief the

of the horpi al

our na ive assls an’s, came
have served our Mission f r

Bmrd and

was agreed

ass's'

down

to curtail

expenses In

i

have,

1

all

and we had asked

We

that the

damaging

under which

all

our missions are staggering, may be un-

done and the missions

placed, for

means

on the

to carry

1899 Tne

th«

usand rupees

effect of this

number of applicants

6

ready

to

go

to the field, as

expense. Touring

to our invitation“

Lord’s

the Student

to the General Synod, all point one way

Memorial

-toward

the

enlargementof the resources necessary to the progress

work.

to great a

to go forward

How
rpHE
J-

t

Will the Church hear and heed

of

Cnuich

Is not this the Lord’s call to His

which are hidden under the unbreakable
and purpose of the

the life

which

is

to be lessened, for

Ho, every one

field

to balance

answer

if, in

that thlrsteth,

“We

such

come je,”

ed a

mud and thatch house

them

in, for neither

means

of subslsteLce.

will

for him to live in and teach

they nor we could furnish him the
of this evil.

Board

X

8,

1899.

to the Arcot Mission for 1899 for general pur-

POks, from the Rs. 72,189 of our estimates to the Rs.
61 880

n4

which you Inform us

us,

a

Is all that

cutting down of Rs. 10,852

the B jard can fur• a special meeting

Board

of

Christian

New Year

dom on earth.
The Board has now on

s

agenU as we would be compelled to
dismiss, and that each one might be able to recast hts
notice to such of our

whole work,

^TTeVok

m

to do It on a more restricted basts, or give

nfi

y0

me need on the

»

a

n

l^a'l

n

ess

with which our session

rrlval of the trains at

4 F M

,

up

com

»nd With

with

its roll

ninety seven students for
be

Increased

this

1st with only a brief recess for dinner, I do not

know

that I have seer surpassed. There was no recrimination,

the

educated minds

that inspire

The month of December brought us
any month of

of this

the year,

«1,

the largest

amount

098.98. But seven hundred

came from one generous giver

to

the Bosrd for

vpurs

On

working morning

brought us, among others, one
for fUetlousand dollars from
friend of

How

of the

new year

the

mall

containing a check
personal friend and a

letter

my

CnrUtlan education and

of the

Church

of

Cnr

way

in the

heavens and soon shoot

Its

warm

rays to

ells

might of the frost king Ice bound streams will
unbound, and give freedom and play to the running

be

waters. Bap

will rise to the tip of every twig,

and

trees

and bljesoms, robes of beauty
that delight the eye and heart Grass and grain will
will be clad with leaves

spring Into growth, hiding desolationand manifesting

power

of fertilityin the soil of

all

earth. Thus quietly

become

forms of

human

Cnurch; and prayer

State, the

life,

us to utilize

in the

from above

calls

that transforms waste Into

ness. ugliness into beauty,

fruitful-

death into life. Does

to the very uttermost these

not

it

forces

that in the world’s history never had greater opportunities

and resources,or could secure grander results for Chris-

The world

will

soon enter upon a new century in the

sweep of time. What shall be
omniscient One can tell.

It la

history? Only the
not for ua to even try to
its

all the historic lines

an answer to

many prayers that He

would touch tome heart or hearts, and Inaplre them to
thl#

cause.

It strengthened faith

we may be

(and prophetic,as well,)

Indicate marvellous probabilitiesin the progress of the

kingdom

of righteousness and truth over the earth

the twentieth

century. It

may even be

during

that before

Its

drop upon the tragedy

humanity, and “the kingdoms of the world become the
kingdom of our Lord and His Christ.” We need to realize

of

that duty calls, privilege calls, opportunity and ability
call

fall to see

con-

solve the

st.

It

could not

and

and upon the prayers of the Christian Church and
people that “ move the hand that moves the world.”
With majestic quhtness the sun will climb on its upward

close the Providential curtain will
this first

their ef-

trol,

aaeured, that

make generoua gift# to
ftapee Is worth shout 10 cent#.

upon

look behind the concealing curtain. Of this

warmed the bean! I could hardly refrain from
which we struggl >d with the situation througn a session
singing “ Prslse God from whom all blessings flow." I
of nearly eight hours, closing about? a.m of December

f Jib.

fectiveness

how greatly are they dependent for

tian civilization?

year, and will call for about thirteen thousand dollars for

of

month

reader,

greetings, and sincerely wishes

the ministry. This will not probably

might be

to give a

combinationsof commerce, busi-

wealth and energy, call more attention, make greater

the spiritualpower

you an entire year of happiness In personal giowth In
nearness to Jesus, and enlarged usefulness for His king-

their appropriations.

December,

the manifold

home, the

Education salutes you, dear

of the Mission was called to convene at Chlttoor on
Wednesday afternoon, November 30th, in order that we
able, on the 1st of

ness,

and

and majestically education sends its uplifting and quick

Educational.

rpHE

mem

In view of the reductions made In the appropriations of
the

Among these without
and prayer. They are silent but

enlng influencesthrough

Reformed Church:
India, Deo.

tures,

the

after the report of the appropriations for 1899 was

Madanapall*.

thought

and history of mankind.

question are education

come
if only you will give us a teacher to teach us to find ar d
to follow your Jeeus,” we could not now. strai emd as we
are, give them a min even, if in their poverty they erect-

following letter from Dr. Chamberlain was written

ber of the

seal of the

nations, should cer-

bring into application the mightiest forces that enter into

the “Cut” Cuts in India.

every

Supreme Ruler of

tainly intensify in our consciousness the obligation to

JACOB CHAMBERLAIN.

reflection to

which we exclaim, “ this is the
doing and it is marvellous In our eyes ” The new

resistless.Armies and navies, governments and legisla-

Well, God reigns. May He bring good out
He onj can, acd our cry is unto Him.

?

COR. SEC.

received. It furnishes food for

century that

tered during the last year, aid the prospects of the future

less

may be

villages

enough

seme village of pcor people should say,

In the

kingdom; the
appointment who will soon- be

shown by

the closing

conditions and relationsinto which our country has en-

for, a

villages lie can cutoff existing work

the extension of His
for

stand upon the verge of

appearanceof power and of ability to accomplish their

The state of these Missions, lacking men and means;
and

He does

this, but this

objecU; yet

made.

aerylceof Christ

more than

not ask

you and your people.

can be received, unless the missionary in whose

the

enlarged hbors

possible to

struction, too poor to support a teacher for themselves,

work, where they would have been had the cut not been

the opportunities they present for

their

God, in the presence of

have actually applied to bertcelved under Christian in-

efftet of the cut in the appropriations,

way

has witnessed rnsjestic triumphs by our wonder working

it

in change of a

maiked increase.
It was further agreed that none of the

the year shall dose without any dificiency not only, but

can be done,
that you may Judge best
it

expect, and rightly.

our boarding schools

two

to

mode

it in best

The Master does

from the better appreciated when it is stated that this ruinous the
burden of deficiency rolled up during the e'ght months allowance for 1899 at Vellore to Rs 1.010 less, and Arcot
now passed, will not the Church receive this interposition to Rs 933 less than present expenses, acd proportion
ately at all the stations, when our work had demanded,
as a high incentive, and an explicit. Divine call, to so Inmonths that remain that

com-

conse-

in

providentially relieved

the four

In

thought and prayer to these Incalculable Interest!.
To you we must and do commit it with earnest request,

of Education.

during

Church of God

acd impress your people and draw

fltud to reach

xpendtture at his station was cut

than our estimates for

crease Its gifts

weighty and wide reaching influences

dear brethren, in sana

man.

lets quilifled

from eleven hundred

to

its

not for us to say in what way; but

It Is

observe

ant, and that we wi

station to see that the

was shared by our Boards of Domestic Missions and

Having been thus

subject with

for

ing years.

at the Ranlpet Hospital in place

The burden was put upon'each missionary

feature ccnnected with this gift Is the fact thn his gener-

some way can be found or made

Surely

tte ex ri ID. 900 required cf

dispense with teachers In certain of our schools, and

Church are Indebted undtr God to Mr. Ralph \ oor
bees, at one time a member of our Reformed Church, but
now of the Presbyterian Church Not the least grateful

”

?

for our laud and the world and the

Authority was also given to cut down the grade and

the

osity

a wa>

withdraw fr .m four of
have cong ega 1 ns. and cl se

keep an apothecary

quence, to revert to the

For this generous gift and great

saying right, “ where there's a will, there’s

is not the old

there; aho to inform the government that the

the contribu-

tions for the year at very nearly the same level as a year

this Is fully

special

met

us to

as far as practicable

aware of the d flbulty of finding place for the many
special subjects that pleadingly call for presentationYet

their child en; al o to

Mls'-hn can no longer pay

January 31, amounting to $10,000. practically removed

of

force of a direc-

homes and churches.
many years the writer of

it

the villages where we

year, received on

complied with

st, of seventeen of

wives and

unexpected.
first contribution of

off

twenty five years or more, and many of whom do net
know where they can lock for food for themelvcs, their

for

may have the

As a pastor of

one
reduce travellingexpecses and

by name, snme of whan

a de-

the future was not

The

in our

this

cember 3

and the power

of education

ask that this

tion, and be faithfully

in every way.
was toted, with reluctance and heartanbe,
but of necessity, to d spense wkh these vi es, from I)e

After that

iffl-

Inerating ex

1

we* miotnum, cuttl g

the 1

We

prayer.

wasals)

It

power

for Its belief In the

other Incidei tah

nearly $4 000 in the eight months, notwithstanding the

Having come

to

where possitle.and to

half

contributionsof the churches, etc., should have fallen off

to the

percent on the

‘20

rolling

Thursday of this month. We call special attention to the
recommendation of our General Synod that it be duly ob
servid by our Church, which has always been conspicuous

penses of most of our sta Ions, to redu e repairs on mission

amount has in It
no feature of d'seouragement whatever. But that the

had been

our boarding schools

not to

is

be expected, and a diminutionIn their

necessityof increase which

all

agreed to reduce some

diminished legacies.

Of course, uniformity in the matter of legacies

in-

our boarding schools without fees tha will fully cover
their expenses, and that the least satisfactory p plls be

was due to deficiency In

769 16

contributionsand $6 831 32

from

a falling off

The

are called to special prayer.

honored and heaven blessed custom of
observing the Day of Prayer for Colleges on the last

there seemed real need; that no pupils be received into

For the eight months ending with December 31st, the
4‘23

rived that our native asslsiants be

res

more we

189ft.

cl»*ncy to the time

formed that no salaries could be raised the coming year,
although It had been expected that many would be. for

total of $5 979 99

toUl receipts were $41

was then

It

December were $10 046 44 against
year ago. This Is a falling off In con-

of Prayer for Colleges.

people the responsibilityof giving prominence and

to the mission treasury to save disaster.

receipt* for

18W.

year devolvec again upon the Church and Christian

were made

like latent, and gifts

3,

Thursday, Jan. 20th,

utilize that saving to save

the work at their stations. Other anticipated expmdltures

may c^me to Bynod with all debts
Giles H. Mandrvillr,C. 8.

York, 25 East 22U street, Jan

give up going to the Sanitarium the com'ng year, or to do
so at their

P. societies

We
out.

us and by us.

action was taken.
Nearly all the members present volunteered either to

jhc glcfcrtmcd (HutvcTi in America,

Sunday schools and Y.

we shall rej »ice together at the
year over the great things God has done for

close of the

In

how he thought we could be«t meet the reduction.
all the

it?

let churches,

all join in the tff >rt, and

turn, called on to say, with no discussion until all had

ork Post-office.

spoken,

fflt

give toward

all

member of the mission was,

matters Involved, each

Then, after careful considerationof

Wtc

cannot send a large one. send wliat you

that, as we were forbidden to cut down
work supported by the Woman's B>aid, a
reduction of some 18 per cent must, In onsi quence, be
PORTKK.
made on all the rest of cur “general work,” frrm our

ADVANCE.

R IS

T.A

V

MARY

Wi’“‘

for

others We ask earnestly for personal i IT irinirs I f you
can. Many small
ones make a large sum. We are very anxious that the
fl fteen thousand shall be reached. How much can you

and

at all on the

,o™

TER

road,

prints Involved were carefullyconsidered, and the

all the

fact

EDITORS:

was

letter

one third of the fifteen

thousand dollars rfcoirrmndtd by the Gsneral Bynod.

to the
of

is

upon every man

of education, and to

King.

“

to

perform well

watch and pray

his part in the
for the

Very high and reasonable would

tions of accelerated progress in

coming

work
of

the

be our expecta-

extending the Redeemer’s

kingdom,” could we we an amplitude of iutewt and

lit)-

The

January n, 1899
erillty In behtlf of all Christian education,

hear tmpbas!a*d by the Church an assurance

the

to

“

we

and could

with you

your struggles and sac

In

your successes we will with

you

1

young

flees; and In

and give thanks

rejoice

unto the Lord

A closing word
eff heathen lands;

own Church; some of it in far
pome among the Apache Indians In our

and more among our academic*, colleges and
seminaries,West and Eist. In these latter are gathered
nearly 600 young men and women, of whom more than
far West;

ministry. The cry
"Brethren, pray for us"

100 are In pit paratlon for the

We

all Is,

Miuion

Field for

Board.
Niw York. 81

By

January, 1809.

Outdoor Work

he sent his check to the treasurer.

that

so

goes, the bitter and the sweet, the cyclone

It

of each

and the

order of the

Gilkb H. Mandkvillk, Cor. Sec.

Profitable
An agency

met— Experiences interesting and otherwise
—Cyclones and uphyit— The bitter and the tweet.

THE LADIES’
HOME JOURNAL
offers opportunities for

to prick and check their exuberant spirits.
not get all that is wanted and asked for (who

We do

money-making not pos'
sible in working for a

warm welcomes, hearty receptions
and attentivelisteners,and they who do not give as much
money as they should, satisfy their consciences by giving
complimentsfor the work, and extending at the end of

does?), but we do get

“ the

lication, and without

the unpleasant experi-

compliments of the season.”

ences sometimes

The Collegiate Church’s New

commercialtraveller on the road meets with “ all
and conditions of men." 8o the missionary

Minister.

traveller, in h’s visits

from place to place, finds that 'here

“as much differencein people as there Is in f Iks "
Some are inU rested in the message and the cause pre
sented, and s^me are not. Some will contribute liberally
Is

after the appeal has been made, and others will tie up
their purse strings tighter than before. The latter class

minority.

are in the

day

morning

“ If I

We met

one of this number on Mon-

“ I won’t give a cent to missions," he sa'd.

bad known you were going

Ject yesterday I

to

would have stayed

story, the Boards are

at

home.

It’s

And

The

was

followed

by a

rising temperature.

The

wave

cold

This

N

The Rev. Donald

J

having accepted

,

The Curtis PublishingCompany
Philadelphia, Pa.

Church, and the call having been duly approved by the
C assis of New York. if. is expec ed that Dr. Mackay will

A Safe Return.

be installed at the church, corner of Fifth avenue and
Forty «Uhtb st*eet on the afternoon of Sunday, January

TT

22 1899

their

always given

at 3 30 o’clock." This notice is
a call to

fore the Classls,

in

a minister, in order to comply with the
Reformed Cnurch, which says: “When

must be laid by the Consistory be-

and be approved by the same, before

it

can be presented to the person called; and if the call be
accepted, the name of such minister shall be published in
may

or is unknown.

become one of the mlniB'^g of the Collegiate

a call to

the

a little cool on missions."

falling barometer is sure to rise.

of Newark,

: “

be-

here he

continued in the same strain, proving the assertion of his
pastor that “ he

,

a call is completed, it

I. For a while longer he

stopped for breath and— so did

repeaUd next Sunday

constitution of the

the old

always getting Into debt, and

sides I believe that charity begins"—

be

Sage Matkay, D D

extending

preach on that sub

mand

rriHE following notice, read on the last two Sundays to
J- all the congregations under the care of the Collegiate
Church, wll.

en-

countered in pushing
that which has no de-

UY TUB FIELD SECRETARY.

sorts

known pub-

widely

less

Borne perple \re

rpHE

for

briars

the year

MiBBionfi.

is

and

needed a thorn in the fi -sh lest he should be exalted above
measure, so his followers “in the Add " need the nettles

Bast 22d street, Jan., 1699.

DomeBlic

my

anything." The next

wise. The unpleasant features of the work are the exception, the crooked sticks are in the minority. As Paul

respectfully call attention to the educational article

in the

he never has given, to

the zephyr, the cool reception and the warm wel ome.
There are all sorts of men, out of the pulpit and in it;
some hot and some cold, some generous and some other-

prayer for

calls particular attention to

;

ten dollars to

(25)

day Mr. A. was asktd for two hundred dollars, and he
gave It “ You may ?et fl'ty dollars from Mr. B , if you
strike him right " We struck him for fl/e hundred, and
Ard

the educational work of our

and of

No use of going to Mr. A

knowledge, more than

men and women of the land In various stages of education, we will remember you In our prayers; will sympathise

Christian Intelligencer.

church three Sabbaths successively,that opportunity
be given for stating lawful objections,

if

any there be."

is

atmospheric

was followed by a pleasant zephyr in less than
We append a brief sketch of the new pastor’s career,
thirty minutes. Coming down the street, “How are
drawn largely from the Scottish American Journal: Dr.
you; glad to see you; come Into the store; my partner, Mackay, who Is a native of G apg -w Is descended on both
Mr. ; J
that was a go< d one on missions. 1 never sldts fr m ministerial families, his father, the fourth of his
understood it before Our ptjople will give you a large line to preach the G *«pel. having been for forty years mincolltctionnext Sunday. I’ll double up myself Come ister of ihe Young S.reet F.ee Church, Glasgow, whilst

cyclone

will be a p’ewure
to hear of
welcome from

many

to the

-L Mrs Roe

friends

their safe arrival at

of Mr and
Colony and

their “ dear Indians ":

Colony. Deo 23d, 1898.
Here we are In our own d^ar
We arrived safely
last night, after a pleasant,although somewhat fatiguing,
J Nirney. We find boxes and barrels enough to Insure to
our dear Indians a happier Christmas than they ever
dreamed of before.
We ccrdlally thank the societies and friends who have
sent so generously ard lovingly to our Indians, and will
write personal letters as quickly as we can.
We both are glad to be again under our parsonage roof;
very glad to fee the clustered tepees and dark faces, all
alight with real welcome; glad to breathe this sunlit,
sparkling atmosphere, and tager to be at the work of the
winter before us. Yours
mart w. rob.

home

truly,

-

across the way ; I want to introduce you to

who was greatly
lowed

In

the

sized checks

interested.

" A

private (fflie of the

were promised for

Mr

B

-

pleasant interview

,

fol-

hanker, and two good-

the annual tffdring.

Another Cool Wave.
In a large city church, Just before the morning service,
we overheard
“

a teacher

saying to a large adu'.t Bible

cl ass:

You need not send your money way out West, for there
need for it at home, right here." With these

is plenty

encouraging words we went around

to

the vestibuleof the

church, and heard an interview with the sexton. “ No.
the

domlne

will

not preach

this

morning.

It is

an agent

Beard of Missions." Whereupon two fashionably
attired ladies descended the steps and went away. With
of the

these cheerfnl episodes In

and gazed upon a church

mind we went
full of

into the pulpit

disappointedlooking

people. The whispering indulged in indicated that they
expected to be bored, and it n qulred no little effort to get
a grip on that

crowd of faces and hold It

to the

end. The

attack was made, and the response surprised the treasurer.

“Never saw a collection like this for missions," he said.
“ Come again."
One Monday morning, In one of the river towns, a man
said, as

we entered his

store, “ Well,

doming, I am gladder

you now than I was yesterday morning in the
pulpit. And when I heard that you were going to preach
on missions I wanted to go out, but it is all right now,
for I will give four times as much as I ever gave before.”
The Bitter and the Sweet.

to see

Said a rich man the other day, “I do not believe in

his

mother was

the daughter of

a popular north country

latest Issue

of De Hope. Mr. A. T.

thtre at the age of fourteen years, and studying law as

Our Church at Sheldon, la., rtj rices In the occupancy
of their new louse of worship which was solemnly and

well as the classics and natural science. Thereafter he

joyously dedicated Dec.

went

the

to

at the

Edinburgh, and went through

Having been duly
the

a

theologicalcourse

Njw Coihge, graduating with high

honors in 1889.

licensed to preach he received a call to

FraserburghFree Church, but declined it

in order that

America. While here he preached In the
Congregational Church at St Albans, Vt , and produced

he might

visit

an Impression that

so favorable

the

charge falling vacant

soon afterward he was leduetd to accept it. For

fire

yeais he ministeredto that congregation with marked
success,

and when he removed from there to

Newark

he

him free fn m debt a beautiful church edifice
which had been erected at & cost of $60,000.

left behind

His

work in Newark has been no

results, two

good

less fruitful of

hundred and seventy persons having been

re

gtod

exwhich many an occasion will make

translator, deserves gratitude for this

cellent service, of
use.

20,

Rev H. Dykhuizen, was

1898 Their young

pastor

critically ill at the time,

but

hopes of his recovery setm to brighten since the surgical
operation which was foui d to be unavoidable.

The Hollanders at Summit, Chicago, have greatly en-

Rev J D Haan

joyed the labors of the
past,

and extended

to

for over a

month

him and his family the assistance

and sympathy of true brethren during the fatal Illness of
their son Irving, six and a half years of age, and at the
funeral which we conducted In their church January 2d.

The

little lad

was taken

family were visiting In

The Second Church

this

111

and died there while the

country neighborhood.

of Pella, la

,

has taken an aggres-

sive step for the needed comfort of the next pastor,

by

disposing of the old parsonage and grounds and negotiat-

celved into the North Reformed Church, while the Income

ing for a substitute up to dite.

of the church

The Holland Church of Muskegon duplicates the news
from Zeeland, by reporting the celebration of the holy

has been doubled during his

ministry. In

1895 the honorary degree of D.D. was conferred upon

by Rutgers College. Dr.
preacher; he

a

gifted

an enthusiasticpistoral worker of a

is

or five afternoons every
his

is not only

much more commonly met with In Scotland
this country. While at Newark he devoted four

kind that
than in

is also

Mackay

him

week

house was always open

to

to visiting his parishioners;

those who wished for advice,

dltion of the people.

The coming of such a couple
promises well for our Church In
New York. It has been asked

Royal Powder
Baking

'ArSCLUTEIY
Absolutely buRF
'Pure

more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWOCR OO., NEW YORK.

L-'' latlon in the

his collegiate studies at Glisgow, entering the University

______

the food

national hymn, Ameiici, appears In Dutch trans-

Huizinga, the

way," and when it was explained comfort or encouragement; and every week during the
that the cause advocated was domestic missions, he rewinter months he had a Young Men’s “At Home," which
plied: “Well, it’s all the same. I believe In spending was the means of doing much good. Mrs. Mackay, who
money where you can see it is needed." Then we sug- is the youngest daughter of J. Gregory Smith, the War
gested help for a little mission a few blocks away, and he
Governor of Vermont, and a sister of the present Gover
replied: “ I haven’t time to talk now; I’ll see you later."
nor, is a woman of charming personality,who throws herA minister who was anxious for a large offering the self heart and soul into all her husband’s schemes for the
next Sunday was looking over a list of possible givers.
promotion of Christianityand the betterment of the con-

Makes

/^\UR

Rev. Donald Sage, of Resells. And Dr.
Mackay ’s only brother, it may be here mentioned, has also
followed in the footsteps of his sires ,Dr. Mackay began
preacher, the

foreign missions any

T

Chicago Letter.

what

Is the secret of the

ble success

remarka-

of Dr. Mackay.

It

Supper on Christmas Day, with
Christ at the table, five of
others

fifteen

whom

new confessors of

are young people, the

mostly parents.

Miss Belle Takken, one of our Reformed daughters of

Holland, Mich

,

upon completing her training here

Bible Institute, has Just departed
service in

missionary life and

China

The Holland Church
its

for a

at the

of Cedar Grove, Wia., desires as

pastor the Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, of Bethany (English)

Church, Roseland, 111. After years of waiting and educational influence the latter church is gathering In the
harvest due

to all

The Grace

such

laborers.

Reformed Mission Church, long
vacant, has a pastor to resume work once more. Foreign
work Is generally better undentoed and fostered than
such home enterpriseswith their most peculiar and trying
problems, and with the astounding opposition and mis(U. S. A.)

representationthat
Prof. J.

W.

afflict

them.

Beardslee, D.D., of our Theological

Sem-

inary at Holland, Mich., has been our gfiest during part

bas been answered: Opportunity,

of his stay here for a search in our great Chlcago.llbrarles,

i-riome measure, but ability In

the

still

Newberry, Crerar and University collct'ons Our

liitnd’s

uniform good

health, unremitting and

thoroughly

greater. Nature bes done much
o: him in phy slque, in voice and
In Intellect In nts preaching he

disciplinedapplication,with his noble qualities of

takts people of piocalc tendencies
and brings them out of thq com*

tution

monplace tato

tbe berolc,

and

heart,

have made him

a “strong "

man in our

mind
Insti-

If people of wealth, with a passion for the kin
(Continued on p!«e twelve.)

go

The
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Christian Intelligencer.

(*S)
swift and comfortable ships of the

geatting lloom.

line,

.

under the

Oar Book-Shelves.

Seville to our heart’s

content. Our companion

finds fresh

ancient people, have passed through

objects of interest, unnoticed in our previous tours, and

Th» KrrtrLiB Of Paul in Modbrn English. m
A Partphrue by George Barker Stevens, Ph.D., D.D.
This book Is an attempt to expreea the thought of the
Pauline Eplitles In modern Idiomatic English, avoiding
.“

.

Tbe itinerary has more to say

be found in the Journals of many other

is to

words for them. We have read it, and feel that Dr.
Stevens has come very close to the true sense, and that he
^ook

as a

month by month through

It in a

no criticisms or notes, for it serves to explain

and

tlon of

In

by Jame. Collier; The Mind’. Eye, by Prof. Joaeph Jait
row; Nature Study In the PhiladelphiaNormal School,

gilt,

by L. L. W. Wilson, Ph.D., and

)

elation of a high order of literature and art. The war
.“Christian Truth and Lif*.” Sermons by Milwith Spain opened up a wide field for the uie of both pen
ton Valentine, D.D , LL D. In these sermons Christian
and kodak, and their interestingproducts Charles Scribtruth is admirably set forth with the practical purpose of
ner’s Sons have not been behind other publishers In avail
fostering Christian life. The fundamental teachings of
log themselvesof. This year, of all others, these volumes
Christianityare treated in accordance with this purpose,
contrin articles and Illustrations well worth preserving
and with that skill by which the writer avoids forcing his
in this permanent form. Happy the possessor of them.
own self upon us, and succeeds in making us think of ooly
____ “ Thr Town Traveller.” By George Glsslng.
the truth. The style is natural and free from idioThe town travellerIs English for American commercial
syncrasies. Intellectuality and scholarshipare abundantly
traveller or “ drummer,” and Mr. Gtaslng’istory has for
manifest, but are perfectly subordinatedto the spiritual
Its hero what may be accepted as a fair type of the Lonaim of preaching. There Is calmness and smoothness of
don travellingsalesman. His roial relations are mainly
language without the least dulness. And finer examples
with tradesmen and tradeswomen, and the interestingly
of clean cut, logical analysis it is hardly possible to find.
constructed tale doubtless gives a fairly accurate picture of
One half of the twenty six discourses are baccalaureate
one strata of London life. London slang is freely used and
.

.

.

on the Kvolu
Oolonle., being concerning Induatrlal Evolution,

the Principle, of Taxation; the .lith paper

greets us In

uniform with those of preceding years.
These royal volumes will prove a pleasure and a Joy the
year round In any household In which there is an appro

cloth

many ob

scure passages to the lay mind. (Charles Scribner b Sorb

year 18$8, now

the popula

U especiallyInatructlTe and valuable. Among other Important paper, are The Dlffudon of Taie., by the late
Hon. David A. Wells, in continuation of his treatment of

tourists.

more substantialform, being bound in two volumes,

a

very lucid way. We commend the
commentary on the Epistles, although It gives

the

of

scientificsUtement of the physic al

»nd mental modification,wrought by time and condition

(Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)
....Scribner’s Magazine, which has gladdened u»

miliar

peculiar and trying

a

Important part

still an

many lands, a

tion of

about the people, their occupations and enjoyments,than

words that are uaed In the Authorised Version, and have
become clouded through argument, and substituting fa-

has expressed

experience and are

describesthem with very pleasing vivacity, intelligence,
appreciation or regret.

Tbe

part of a considerationof

Europe,” by Prof. William G. Ripley. The first part appeared In the December number. As the Jews are a very

Malaga and

Gibraltar,

.The January number of Appleton’s Popular Science

Jews, under the general title “The Racial Geography of

through “A Corner of Spain,'' our leader being Miriam

and we explore

.

.

Monthly contains the second

care of a genial conductor. This year the route leads

Coles Harris,

.

German

Glacial

Geology In

America, by Prof. Daniel S. Martin.
____ The January North American Review opens with a
characteristically vigorous article

by Andrew Carnegie on

“Americanism versus Imperialism,” and closes with as
positive one in the same line by Senator G. G. Vest, on
“Objections to

Annexing the Philippines.” Not

all its

contents, however, bear upon the questions raised by the

war. “Recent Phases

of Literary Criticism”are pre-

sented by John Burroughs; the Commissioner-Generalof

-

sermons. A

Is a

frontispiece of a portrait of the author,

who

Church, adds to the value of the

1900;”

would seem, a shade worse than that of New York
the same circles. Out of not very attractivematerial

is, It

prominent clergyman and instructorof the Lutheran

in

book. (Lutheran Pub-

“

other

.... Tht

trayal of a good number of characters not untrue to

Stokes Co

standpoint, and as recounted by American historians, that

we

lose sight of the fact that there is

side to

Issue. Professor J ames A. W oodburn, of
Indiana University, has therefore done a valuable service
and arranging chapters and passages

to America from Lecky’s

“ History of

A

Ralph. This

Julian

natural elemenU, and will please readers

who enjoy this

manorial estates on the Hudson, and in part in

England in the

New York

and the story deals with the fortunes of an old

Rodin’s Corbrb,” the last novel of Mr. Henry
8eton Merrlman. The story turns upon the fortunes of a

Periodical*. Sorftala

members

of old families

and leaders of

society,

which

exceedingly lucrative and exceedinglydestructiveof

The

skill of

is

life.

the author appears in the careful and con-

sistent delineation of a variety of

who brings the

personages. The hero

villainous operation to an end,

is

a

but proving a line manly fellow, sensible and resourceful
under the stress of circumstances. The novel is about
rather than

position.

women,

the latter occupying a secondary

With new themes Mr. Merrlman exhibits new

capabilities. The lucidity of this last achievement

is

ex

emplary. Whoever takes up the book will be impatient
with Interruptions until the last page is read. Mr. De
Thulstrup'sIllustrations are graceful and life life. His
Major White, except In the

frontispiece,

does

life, Is

lury,

apropos of

‘

Amer-

not,

how-

duce

Aristo-

In

cover. A well Uluitrated and entertaining .ketch U that
by Cleveland Moffett of " The Man Who Taught Paderewski.” The variety and excellence of the contenU of
thU number goe.
of this
____

far to explain the

mtalned popularity

woman’s magazine.
The Book Buyer begins the year with a number

of

and thorough reviews of
recent books chiefly, with an occasional notice of works
which belong to recent past yean and are still current
among readen. Especially attractive are the critical
notices of The Work of W. S. GUbert, by J. M. Bullock;
unusually profitable, Judicious

of

Mr. Clark’s report on Commercial Cuba, by Mr. Albert

Shaw

; of

the books about Bismarck by Munroe Smith,

and of Professor Smith’s admirable Sketch of Bismarck,
by Mr. Charles Henry Genung. Among the llluitrationi
are valuable portraits of
Wells, George

W. S.

Gilbert,

Dr. David C.

W. Cable, and other famous people.

a pleasure to find on the pages such a hearty

It is

and encour-

aging appreciation of the careful and honest as well as

R

graceful artistic work of Mr. W

the

Merrimac.” The Lieutenant’s mod-

by Mr. James B. Carrington
“ Three Little Spanish Princesses ” furnish the sub

five full

‘

Mr

Event

second paper by Lieut. Hobson on

by

of the

"The Met

America," .ervM not only to IntroPerrlne’. Interertlogarticle, but to adorn the

cratic Social

the

but absorbing account of the heroic deed

grams

of Uliutratlon. and

(rontlaplece,and the Illustration of

Admiral Sampson,

est

page

way

Taylor’. "People of Longfellow," make, an attractive

the striking frontispieceof the January Gen

The Sinking of

young

society man, leading a rather frivolous life at the outset,

men

from

valuable and In-

reading. "The Village Blackwnlth,”the .econd of Mr.

mmd Note*.

.Miss Cecilia Beam's portrait of

I. rich In

difficult to

1U high character both In the

Oar Library Tabic.

professedly philanthropicorganization,advocated by

U

the

EighteenthCentury.” He has arranged and edited these
ican family. The “Angel” is an Innocent and sensible
selections with admirable Judgment, and added historical
young woman who carries herself bravely through a series
and blbUographlcal notes This volume furnishes what
of trying situations. The “ web ” in which she Is entanmay be regMded as a fair and Judicial history of the
gled is the Influence exerted in her life by the good and
struggle and the causes which led to it from an English
evil spirits of her ancestor*. (Harper & Brothers.)
standpoint, and should be read or studied in connection
....“Thr Essentials of Gromktry (Plane).” By
with our own historians. It makes clear there were two
Webster Wells, 8. B., Professor of Mathematics In the
sides to the questions at Issue, yet recognisesthat right
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology. This excellent
as well as success was with the Colonies, and that the
text book Is not built up upon the old fashioned lines, but
best Interests of both parties, as events have proved, were
we And that its theorems are well demonstrated,with a
promoted by the result of the war. (D. Appleton & Co.)
due regard for the saving of time and space, and that the
.Revelations during the past year in Great Britain
method of developing the mind, memory, Imagination and
In regard to the relations of some of tbe nobility and so
reasoning power is good. (Leach, Shewell <fc Co.)
dety people to various schemes to make money through
questionable enterprises, show that there is a basis of fact
for "

January

United State.,” by the Rt. Hon. Sir Charle. W. Dllke,
P.C.M.P. ; and Indeed of each of the thirteen article*.
____ The Ladiee' Ilomt Journal for January maintain.

kind of literature The scene Is laid on one of the ancient

relating

city ;

»

Wrb ” By

for

Waring on the Sanitation of Havana," will be
found of .pecial Internet. The mme may be .aid of Prof.
Peabody’, account of “ Liquor LegUlatlonIn Norway;
of that on " The Future Relation, of Great Britain and

story presents a strange combination of natural and super-

the questions at

In selecting

in a

Forum

“Colonel

)

“An Angrl

____

an EngUsh

life,

yet unfamiliar to many of his readers. (Frederick

each of Internal.

chooie among them
the more Important. That by hl» Private Secretary on

holds the interest to the end, and gives scope for the por-

American Rivolution, 1763-1788.” By
William Edward Hartpole Lecky, M P. We are so accustomed to view this epoch in our history from our own
...‘."Thh

article.,

tereetlng article., and It

Mr. Glsslng has succeeded in constructing a story which
lication Society.)

tells of “America at the Paris Exposition of
and Max O’Rell gives a second instalment of
Studies in Cheerfulness,” and there are a full half dozen

the U. S.

is

embellished

Illustrations, besides portraits and dia-

Capt. SIgsbee continues his “ Personal Narrative
Maine,' " treating In this Instalment of the

Ing and the Inquiry. Prof. Wheeler’s

“

Wreck-

Alexander the

.

.

.

Leigh, as that written

.

.

ject for the opening article of the January St. Nicholait

and

the

account of them

tures of two are

given.

“

Is

The

very entertaining.

The Raid

amusing “Christmas Legend,” 1s

pic-

of the Rafferty s,’’

told in verse.

an

“AHmrm-

Earthquake” Is another humorous story. George
the battle of the Granicui, Illustrated by several full-page Henty s tale, “ The Sole Survivors,” grows in interest.
reproductionsof original designs by eminent artists. Students who are following the ways of ‘ The Goops,
may find them presented In a new light In this number.
“ The Carlyles in Scotland,” by John Patrick, Is the openGreat

”

deals in this number of the invasion of Aria and

less

‘

Ing

article, interestingly illustratedwith portraits and

ever, quite

other pictures; and equally readable Is Miss Florence
Hotchkiss’s “Carlyle’s Dramatic Portrayal of Character”

of short stories In “Dumb Foxglove aj*d Other
Stories,” by Annie Trumbull Slosson. Out of quaint

—the prize essay in The Century' t College Competition.
January-June. Volume XXIV. July-Deoember. 8ro, pp. 788 each.
Marion Crawford’s fascinating romance of tbe Middle
SUver. Burdett dt Ca.: The Praise Hymnary. A Collection of SaAges, “Via Crucli,” and Paul Ford’s “Many Sided cred Song. Compiled and Arranged by Thomas J. Morgan, D.D.,

come up to the stalwart personage of the story.
The saws publishers offer also a delightful collection

and unusual conceits charming delineations of character
educed and

are

Charlts Scribner't Sons: Scribner’s Magatlne.

Franklin,” are continued with unabated interest. There

the secret of one life and another evolved.
Is

The

series Is captivating In

a high degree, and induces

one to look for amiable characteristics under rather
whimsical or unattractive exteriors.... From the same
house comes also a budget of rollicking“ Peeps at Pro
ple,” by John Kendrick Bangs,

who

sends Miss Wlther-

up, a type of a class of female interviewers, to find and
write up such people as Nansen, Hall Caine, the
of

Germany, Andrew Lang,

and Slenkiewicz, and so

Sir

Emperor

Henry Irving, De Reszkos

on. The worthies are found

positionsand Indulge in astonishing talk.

book abounds

kdsm. As

In

humor and

the king's Jester

Is

In

The

not lacking In shrewd crit

made some of the guests at

by Jests which exposed their Infirmities, so weaknesses are disclosed by the humor of
thtr> interviews. The text Is Illustrated In the spirit of

the king's table wince

x .

reports. (Harper & Brothers.)
.... About this time every winter we are accustomed to

the

take an easy chair Journey to the Mediterranean by the

books received.

much other matter
... .In Scribner’s

in

which

Magazine for January, Mr. Theodore

Roosevelt’s history of the
series of Letters of

The

the reader will take delight.

“

Rough

Riders ” begins, and a

Robert Louis Stevenson, and a

Volume XXIII.

LL.D., William A. May and Phoebe M. Haynes. Octaro, pp. 192, 60
cents.

Lamton Wolfe <t Co.': The Divine Force in the Life of theWorld.
By Alexander McKenzie. (Lowell InstituteLectures.) IZmo, pp.
884.

$1 50; al»o.

story,

by Mr. George W. Cable, and a line
of Search-Light Letters, by Mr. Robert Grant, the first
being addressed To a Young Man or Woman in Search of
the Ideal. These papers are enough to make the number
one to be sought for, but they are accompaniedby a pathetic story, On the Fever Ship, by Richard Harding
Davis, and an account of British Artny Manoeuvres,by
Captain W. Elliott Calrnes, and one of the brave fight
terminating at Omdunnan by Major Edward Stuart
Wortley, who commanded the Arab Irregulars.The
Entomologist,

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

tie,

Morehouse A Taylor Press, New Haven.

PERIODICALS.

editorialsare seasonable, as Is the discussion of Mural

The
number Is jtbundjmtlyillustrated, largely from photo,

Paintings in American Cities, under the Field of Ait.

graphs.

%
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The

From Salutation to Nicholas
the soul that dares, thouffh royal

Become knight errant of the hope forlorn;
Disdain the sneer that curls the curving lip.

men of

the

how to work; and to teach them that,
among other thlnga, la the buaineaa of hla
admirably uaeful life.—# 8. Martin, in

enough of the heroic to provide a aound
foundation for the motto, ' Remember the
“ Maine.” * Let me dlamlaa the prevailing
impreation that thla motto waa uaed in the

noble deed shall live the base thought
down.

The Mental

As oertaln as the dawn to stir the dark,
The arrow of the age flies to Its mark.

glad

that it

excuae

can be

many

rpHOUSANDS upon

may

ao atated; yet one

Ilea

mlataken expreaalons of the

Dividing years, and years to be shall know

Whose
New.

then, and ever well the great

Ladies.

Remember the Maine

“

!”

/ IAPT. 8IQ8BEE, writing of the deitructlon of hit battle flhlp In the

^

January Century, denlea

that “

Remember

motto by the
na?y in the late war with Spain. He alao
indie atea & perfectly proper uae of the
phrase by patriotic Americana. He aaya:
the

‘

Maine!’ ” waa uaed aa a

A N

remember
her with indignation; but without more
conclualve evidence than we now have, we
a right to

we charge

January look

page. Of the fourteen old ladlea, all
are above fouracore, and five are centenarian a. The photograph of each one regle

flecta

the beauty of a happy

life of

doing— a beauty that time cannot

ha?e heard much of the motto,
' Remember the Maine.’ If we are aatlafled that the ' Maine ’ waa blown up from

we have

Negro Problem.

two hundred and

On board the Maine
‘

’

men were killed
outright and othera died later— more than
fifty-four

many

were killed in
the United Statea navy by the Spaniah
land and naval forces during the entire
0
....

aeventeen tlmea aa

aa

in America, offers the accumulative advantages of
years of Hucoenaful operation.

The RENOWNED CORPS of instructorsare
from oouHervatorieaofParis. Leipsio Berlin, Brussels. Dresden, Cologne, Vienna, Munich, Milan and
Naples

distinct, recognition takes

SUBSCRIPTION ROOKS OPEN DAILY.

that

GRADUATES PROVIDED WITH POSITIONS

N. B -NO BRANCH. ENTIRELY * Separate
from other schools which Imitate its name and
methods.

QUARTERS BEGIN

from date of entrance.

curate vision it is necessary to acquire an

did. We

enlisted about fifty of

^

alert mental eye that observes

Virginia,

Maryland, and

of diacourae from many
aourcea have been published of late
about “the negro problem,” but no one

are living together in

fifteen were killed.

FAMOUS MUSIC SCHOOL for...’ .....
........... for advanced pupils
gG ...................................
PIANO
VIOLIN .................. ..............ORGAN
ALL INSTRUMENTS.
ELOCUTION. DRAMATIC ART LANGUAGES
PRIVATE and CLASS INSTRUCTION
THE N. Y. CONSERVATORY,the first organised
The

banners

/COLUMNS

aavora too much of revenge, too much of evil for evil; but it
may be uaed In an entirely worthy aenae.

“During the recent war with Spain

. v-uBvTVTBEN 4TH AV and IRVING PLACE.
Established 1888. Chartered 1866. Empowered
award Diplomas and confer Degrees

to

If the recollec

when the Judgment decides

EAST 18TH RT.,

w

image the recognitionbecomes
doubtful or faulty. For correct and ac

places there la trouble, in ten thousand

about aeventy five men were killed and
wounded in the United Statea navy. Only

place

and

places in the South white

ment. He does not

men

the colored

“A

is

white man,” he

T FELT many
men of
the cost,

this

allowing

first In

stamp to come

and waa

in, for I

would

afraid they

^

very hard to serve— not

make

find it

few days, but

for a

for months— In the ranks, while

good Christianor a good citiaen of a hungry man, but he believes that the Southern
negroea need not go hungry if they can

..... 0 "

qualms at

could not be certain that they had counted

other kinds of bettermentamong th6 colhard, he aaya, to

Test

with the Rough Riders.

them not

former intimate associate, was

I, their

knew

Washington. Before allowing
sworn in, I gathered them to-

Not a man of them backed out;. not one
of them failed to do hla whole duty
From -The Rough Rider*," by Col. Theodore
Rootevelt, in the January Scribner't.
Scribner' t.

a field officer;

but they insisted that they

Northeastern

the

they must be prepared not merely to fight,
but to perform the weary, monotonous labor Incident to the ordinary routine of a
aoldier’a life; that they muat be ready to
face fever exactly aa they were to face
bullets; that they were to obey unqueationIngly, and to do their duty as readily if
called upon to garrison a fort as if sent to
the front. I warned them that work that
was merely Irksome and disagreeable must
be fac d aa readily aa work that waa dangerous, and that no complaint of any kind
must be made; and I told them that they
were entirely at liberty not to go, but that
after they had once aigned there could then
be no backing out.

to

who owns a twe-

a

Men Stood the

College

to be

them from

gether and explained that if they went in

The Mind* Eye, by
Prof Joteph Jattrow, in Appleton* Popular
Science Monthly f /r January.

dustrial improvement must precede the

la

modify what

them

really present

atory house.” He thinks material and in-

ored people. It

Statea, at

men and black

fight for their rights, but he bids

aaya, “respects a negro

is

but does not permit

the subjective to add to or

peace and content-

tell

to be discouraged.

objectively visible,

that

all

ONLY

New York Conservatory of Music.
112

tinct mental

war cry would not have been Juatiflable.
Improperly applied, the motto, ‘ Remem’

tion la clear

appearance.

'

K. 29d Htreet, New York.

The

when one has forgotten
sample and must rely upon the remem
Its

2ft

Co.

REFORMED BOARD OF PUBLI-

this

for; to

brance of

The True Solution of the

dom about it than Booker T. Washington,
of Tuakegee. He aaya that while in a few

ber the “ Maine,”

examination falls to detect

per IOO Copies.

AT I12KAST 18TH8T.

what the physical eye sees corresponds to
the image in the mind’s eye; with an indis-

peraona. Therefore I conceive that the
motto, Remember the “ Maine,” ' uaed aa
a

the

obliter-

haa apoken with more authority and wis-

’

CATION,

texture or color,

well-

criminality to

are not right If

For sale by the

be readily found, the object,
Ladiee' Home Journal la the collection though lost to sight, should be to memory
of photographa of “Some Remarkable clear. Searching is a mental process siml
Old Ladiee” artiatlcally grouped on a ain- lar to the matching of a piece of fabric in

“We

the outalde

attractive feature of the

Years.

of Its best songs are Id no other oolleotlon

The Biglow & Main

emblem of British rule; but, as be
fore, when once found, It is quite obvious.
For similar reasons it is a great aid in
looking for an object to know what to

Law wears:

January Atlantic.

tht

thousands of per

hidden

Fourteen Remarkable Old

All souls high-born salute the Soul that dares.

—ElizabtVi Stuart Phstp$, in

Only

Many

concealed in the repreaentationof the

a careful

was the hand that held and bent the
bow.

Eye.

familiar head of Liberty: frequently even

heat of action.”

in 2

The newest and tne most popular of the Goa pel
Hymns Series 228 songs with muslo.

-L sons handle our silver dollar, but few
happen to observe the lion’s head which

“Maine.”’ I am

1

BY BANKET, MO ORANAHAN AND BTKBBINB.

561,000 Copies Sold

battle

aignal, ‘Remember the

Sacred Songs No.

Harper'* Weekly.

algnal. No United Statea naval
veaael haa entered into action flying the

a

(27)

learn

United Statea navy,* in the recent war, aa

Arrest a world's doubt by the sceptre tip.
As sure as crawling slug within the wood,
The lowest reading of the highest mood.
As surely as the skies the caverns crown.

The

that the

'Maine' died and Buffered there waa

II. 1808.
gALUTE

war. In the way

Christian Intelligencer.

—

their

minds, and the events
eyenm showed
snowed that
that they
they

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuo uuuuuuuuuatnjuuDcouuuutn^^guutJntrupuuuuuuuunonnn

The Christian Intelligencer for 1800
possible.

It will

continue to maintain and defend

as

Se

old

ZZ

and

Among its Aguiar contributors in ,899 will bl the R^v Drs
A. H. Sayce, LL.D., Bishops Huntington and Warren Rev. Drs

T

m

L

"cuvIer n ",

Alexander

Wilbur Chapman, David Gregg, R. F. Horton and others

Miller, James Stalker, J.

lf

CHURCH MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
Musical Memories.

Some

of

My

Favorite

By Rev. Theodore

Musicians

I

4.

D.D.

2. Anecdotes of the

Have Known.
of

ieWman H“

I

"THE QUIET HOUR.” A
.

series of Articles Designed Specially for the

2.

of

Genesis.

F. Schauffler,

D.D.

Side Lights on the Life of Paul.
By Prof. W. Garden

Blaikie, D.D.,

LL.D.

Prof. A. H. Sayce, LL.D., F.R S.

4. Devotional

N Y

Bible Study.

By John Humpstone, D.D.

be

THE SUNDAY SCHOOE EESSON „d
w. Govea

L

ao vide a

c. E.

1.

on the following

Slv

“The

«

Jesus and the Paralytic. By James Stalker, D.D. 3. The Faith that

Mdree. THE

*

Moves!

By Bishop Frederic D. Huntington. 4. The Love That Falls Not.- By Rev.

Newman

D.D. 5. Taking Hold of the Promises. By Rev. J Wilbur
Chapman, D.D. 6. Strength Out of Weakness. By Rev. David James
Burrell, D.D. 7. Incense and Prayer. By Alexander MacLaren, D.D.

t
^

TOPIC wm

repotatioa. The oe.a of the

Mov.

Gregory, D.D..

.

,

Hall,

,

e P

C E

..

D D’

aad stimulative to denominationallife, but of what

is

pro-

'"'?<’"»»«« «<

MrmmBmw
..

"

.....
u
,

7

i.Es»c^»rc«7r,;ae '’v rr.':
I.

D. S.

HELPS ON THE WAY.” A Series of Papers on Devotional Topics.
A Rock In a Weary Und. By Rev. George Dana Boardman, D.D. 3

Daughters vrlll be gathered aad preseoted by the Revs. A. DeW. Maaon, Cora. E. Wyckoffind Mrs

~e.ee

By Rev.

"

fol-

The readers of the UrTSLUGENCER can be assured of not onlv
motive of spirituality and growth in pace and Christian knowledge

..

^

Some Great Preachers 3. Recent Light from Egyptian Mounds.

In

Christ Every Day. 2. To Him that Overcometh. 3

the Rev. Isaac

°f

R.

5. Cumulative Bible Study.

1. Filling

for

^ ^

J.

’

By Rev. A.

By

Our Place. 1. In Pasture* Green. 3. All for Christ
The Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D.D, will write on the following topics' 1 How
to Keep Up Good Heart, a. The Practice of the Presence of God.

has wo»

a^18 “T ^

'

A Bird’s Eye View

By Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D., Brooklyn,
ninister’s Children.

Growing Old but Ever Young. Dr. Miller’s articles will
topics :

Ref0raed Church-

Kuyper’ v'hose Presence and addresses
Arrangements have been made by which we are

Have Heard.

Promotion of the Higher Spiritual Life. Dr. Cuyler will write on the
1

^

°f

be

HELPS AND HINTS IN BIBLE STUDY.

Pulpit.

3. Elements of Power

^

Schauff,er'Qeon{e Dana Boardman,

Dr"

f

Mikado «1Empire,”*etc'tGriffl9'U'D'’ AUth°r0f

:

A'

A- The

Public Worship.

topics

’

that the
f -k

is

By Rev. Robt. Lowry, D.D.

lowing

t0

- may

W1?11E' arif,is’ Profs- W- aarden Blaikie, D.D., LL.D.,

By Rev. Unis Albert Banks, D.D., Cleveland, O.

Biglow & Main.

Theological Seminary.
In

ofT’

Pp

’

By Rev. George Dana Boardman, D.D., Philadelphia,

Congregational Hymn Singing.
Bv Waldo S. Pratt, Professorof Music at Hartford
Music

^

B“rre

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE PAPERS.

Hymns.

L. Cuyler,

By Herbert P. Main,

ET

1. Some Pastoral Reminiscences.

By Ira D. Sankey.

2.

n0t

J'

,

ex^ed'
Rev
^
1
• ^ a*
" contnbutl™-

Study and Christian Experience, with several on Church Music and Musicians. It
in this country have awakened so much interest, will furnish a freauent if not
assured of articles

“
“
and
w '
^

tZ

a

..

.....

^

‘“a

7

Davie

..... * »

»

oSotan

,uotable *"'i helPrnl "»?
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The
Chicago Letter.

.
dom

bronze and

of Christ and our

own

onyx pulpit stand and vase

ftowers, besides other gifts

(Continued from pa#e nine.)

the pastor

to

and Mr. Oeorge M. William- ers. The parsonage, two

work would be somewhat rewarded, and

marks

the cause signally advanced.

The Rev. J. II Vanden Hook, esteemed
by Trinity Church as a belovtd and upright brother and fellow worker, was with

attentionto the fact that only

us on three occasionsand cordially greeted

during the last half century, since the col-

during his vacation in this city.
Brother Vanden Hook and his wife n ceived
such marked attentions of love and respect
all

crowd

a* to

days here with these

their

K

Hoover,

a Hollander

who

and will cont’nue

his ministry in that

de

of the Reformed Church

Church

Rev S T

the

nomination.

The Rev.

W.

J.

The

tngly. The church

exceed
Sabbath morn

its

own congrcga

Endeavor meetings are attended by
larger numbers than at any period since

tian

the orginlzatlon of the
is free

church. The church

from debt, the pastor

ly and

all

is

paid

prompt

bills are anticipated. The paster

York

chapel at

West

Saugertles,

where

(Continued nu next i>a*e

large

M

v

perience in this line

when

roll of

pastor at Kala-

____

THE

pastor,

—The members and

mazoo, and may success attend his under-

friends of the

taking with these two publications so

surprised the pastor, the Rev. Harris A.

Reformed Church pleasantly

Freer, and his wife, on

The Church of Sioux Centre. la., began
the new year with a resolutionto secure a

January 2i. After

new pipe organ.

they crossed the road and entered the par

The Rev. J. Meulendyks Christmas
present from

was

a

his

Church

Waupun, Wis

at

,

gold watch plucked from the “ tree.”

More Hollanders are
Luis Valley, Colo

,

settling In the

and the

Rev H

THE

8.

CORRESPONDENTS

San

Straks,

prayer

Bki l

sonage. When Mr. and Mrs Freer arrived
they found their people there to welcome

them. A few moments were spent In plea
sant conversation, when, at some given
the people gathered about them,

_____

;

-At Union

Hill.

son ot Henry and Ellen

N. J

E

.

2,

exhausted

to

rich farming lands can so easily be had.

The Virginia experiment
still serves

of

study. After Mr Freer had responded
a sumptuous repast was served by the
ladles to all prefect.

twenty or more

as a warning to the

Hollanders.
MARanruLD Atb.,

446

____

The

Jan.

r.

morrdykk.

beautiful desk for

his

____

years ago

recipient of a large par

lamp and Mr. Freer a

lor

seem not likely, an expert tells me,
obtain a favorable hearing when new

soils,

happy

Albany, N. Y

—

On

the

evening of

Dec. 29, 1897. tbe committee appointed by

Albany met at Ellis Hall on
Allen street, and organized the Sixth Re-

the Classis of

C.

formed Church

Pastors’ Association met

Monday morniog and adjourned to attend
a meeting In the Marble Collegiate Church
to organize a branch of the Prohibition
Union of Christian Men. The Rev. Albert
Erdman, D D., of Morristown,N. J., will

of

thlp of thirteen.

Albany, with

On the

first

a

member

Sunday of

new year the first anniversary exorcists
were held. The Rev. J. H. Enders, the
Synodical Missionary, who took charge of

the

the early

on the

work and remained nearly a year

field, was present at the exercises

Monday a paper on the subject,
and told of the beginnings of the work
“A Study in Christ’s Sermon on the and the organization of the ChurcY The
Mount.”
Rev. George W. Furbeck, the pastor, be____ Brooklyn, N. Y.— On Sunday last
gan his work on May 1st, 1898 At the
there were added to the membership of the three communions observed twenty seven

read next

Church on the Heights four by confession
and five by letter from other churches.

certificate and eight on confession of their

Owing to

faith, making a total

ill

ness,

the

pastor, the

Rjv.

J.

Douglas Adam, was prevented from being
present.

The

Rev.

Edward

P. Terhune,

have united with the church; nineteen by
membership

of forty.

The Sunday school has enrolled more than

one hundred and seventy

scholars and

D.D., officiated at both the communion
and the regular afternoon servlets. Many

teachers. The following societies have
been organized and are doing efficient

of

work; Christian Endeavor, with member-

Dr.

Terhune’s former parishioners at-

tended these services, greatly rejoicing that

s

the Doctor has entirely recovered from his

with eight members; Junior Brotherhood

recent severe Illness. He has lost none of
hlfl pulpit

power and oratory.

dp

of

of thirty; Woman’s

bers. Looking back over

the past year

we

.Newtown, L. I.— The old church can say “The Lord hath been mindful of
in this quiet colonial village, now a thriv- us,” and so we can look forward to the
future with confidence, for we can add
ing centre of the Borough of Queens, in
New York, has had a time of rejoicing “ He will bless
corr.
at this hoi

day season. The Christmas fes

tlvals of the

home school and

that of

Hope

The Blub Mountain Rbformbd
Church —Beautiful for situation Is this

Helderberg.N

Y

fine country edifice, near

hundred children were presented with ap-

Catskills

propriate Christmas gifts by the

Newtown

the base of the

range and three miles from the
wonderful Platte Clove entrance. A spa-

vuy pleasant and interest cious audience room, a large Sabbathoccasions. Teat of the homo church school and lecture room, separated by

Ohurcn, were
log

was made notably so by the presentation, massive sliding, antique oak doors; a fine
on the part of the Junior Endeavor So- organ and a large cbolr. The extensive
pity,

*9
»•

of I

yny fwidwipe

pew*,

n#!c fsnw

14

^

....................4
..........J*®!
1st Tarrytown. N.Y .addl ..........1000
Bav Ridge. L.l ......................
Deer Park. N Y .............. ...... If* Op
S S . Knox Memorial. N Y city ---- 6ro-$14. 26
6th Holland. Paterson. N J ......... 25 o0
People's
......... *00
Pom pi on. N J ....................... 24
Montvllle,N.J ......................
14 uo
Y. P. Mi-s Guild. 1st New Bruns
wick, N J ...................... 25 oO- W 50
Addisvlllc, Pa ....................... **
liower Walpiok. Pa .................9 24— 18 1Ebenezer.MorrSson.Hl ............fiOS
Trlnlty.Chieago.Ill
................ *00
................ 4 J4
3d Holland. Mich .................... I4
Grace, Grand Rapids. Mich ......... 8 86
1st Orange City. Iowa ...............
32
1st Charles Mix. So Dak ...........4 26
Harrison. S<* Dak ..................
24
Holland. Neb ........................^
Rev J N. Jansen ...................® JJ)
Rev H Huizinga.India ............ &0o
John Boon .........................2
A friend. Harlem Collegiate ........
00
Y

............

..

.
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H-

Van Mater —Entered into rest, December 23,
189s, Mary E Johnson, wife of Joseph U. N an Ma-

do

W

do

™

do

York

New

.

^

do

........ 700

^

^

Ot'

—

718 00

$'098 96
R. N. Pk.ri.ee Treaa

.

perG. H. M.

Church Bella and Other Bella.
The Neptune Hose Company, of Atlantic City,
has just been sup. lied with a bell of 2 000 pounds
by tbe McShane Bell Foundry < f Baltimore. Md
while a peal of bell* for the First Reformed Church
of Quakertown.Pa . and a church hell of 6 240
pounds are to be placed by them In St Patrick's
R. C Church of WhUinsville. Mass. It whs the
McShane Bell Foundry Co who furnbhed " The
Cfntfnnial ' chimes which added so much to the
great exhibition at Philadelphia,and which under
the hands of a skilled music an held the multitude

J.

Very suddenly the summons came, but our beloved one was all ready to enter Into the j>»y of

Lord Fur S'*me time she had been a sufferer,
but she was gentle and patient. V hen a child
she became a disciple of Je^us. In 189! she w as
married to Mr Joseph Van Mater, and movlrg to
Asbury Park they connected with tbe Reformed
Church under the ministry of the Rev Ezekiel
Scudoer. D 1) She was v-. y fond of her ciiurch
and pastjr. and was untiring, In her devotion to
the cause of the Master wh-mi she loved, and delighted to sene. Our sincere and cordial sytn
Dttby is with all the bereaved faml y. and espe
rlariv with the husband, who Is a very efficient
elder in the chutch. and who will greatly miss the
companion who was a true vole fellow and helper
to him in his l hrlstlan
r. s.
her

work.

;

hISlnceUthat time, the making and placing of bells
bv this foundry has extended to every State and

Territory in the Union, and many foreign o< un
tries are represented among their patrons Just
recentlythey sent a mammoth hell of 8,500 pounds
to Ireland; still another to India.
The artistic catalogue issued by the McShane
Bell Foundry Is a regular little encyclopedia of
Information concerning all sort* of hells, peals
and chimes; steamboat and ship bells; altar chime*

and sacristy bells; plantationand farm bells;
academy and factory bells; fog bells and fire
finely Illustrated and a text given as to
raising, ringing and swinging the different varieties. They send It free to anyone Interested in
bells.

alarms—

Hcttlnnlng the Year

THE KEN8ICO CEMETERY. Harlem Rail
road. Office, 16 Rati Ud 8t. The report of the
Board of Trustee* to the lot proprietorsfor 1897
published in pamphlet form, shows a remarkable
gucoeas. Send for 1L

With pure, rich, healthy blood, which may he bad
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, you will not need
to fear attacks of pneumonia, bronchitis,fevers,
colds or the grip A few bottles of this great tonic
and blood purifier, taken now, will be your best
protectionagainst spring humors, bolls, eruptions,

Notice* and

Acknowledgment*

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY
76 Wall street. New York, Incorporated April 18®,
aids in sustainingchaplainsto seamen in the lead
Ing seaports of the world. Provides a bailors
Home in New York. Puts Libraries on American

that tired feeling and serious Ulnee*, to which a
weak and debilitated system is especially liable in
early

spring Hood

the blood

all

s Sarsaparilla

eradicatesfrom

scrofnla taints, tone* and strengthen*

tbe stomach, cures dyspepsia,rheumatism,catarrh

and every ailment caused

or

promoted by lmpur«

or depleted blood.

D.D.. See.. W. C. Sturgee, Treaa.

Cure Scrofula

promptly and permanently

by a thorough course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. All
forms of this painful disease yield to the blood

____

Ql^apel at Winfield, wherein neaily four

™

Jamaica. LI

...

us.”

60

......................
^
......................
2

Y

-Mn

Asbury Park. N.

Education, W. C. A.

Greenwich N.Y ..................... ^
Shawangnnk. NY ...................®

Hi res
J. P Van Buren. of Stock
port. S' Y.. enter© Unto rest December W. 1818
In tbe Midden calling home of our beiov.d *ds
ter the Reformed Church ot Stu> vesant Falls,
N
loses a most earnest worker, constant at
teudant. and faithful friend hh’e leaves behind

ter, of

changed

.........................

Rphratah. N

Missionary Society,

Andrew and Philip, with twelve mem-

NY

Y

Campbell.

reward.

J.

Covackle.N.Y ..................6

Ellenvllle. n

Walter*

her h lasting monument of Christian character
and influence Her dlsclpleshlpwas ( hnstlike.
seeking not her own profit but the profit ot many
Rejecting all leadership, yet her opinion was most
sought and respected
J
Though rearing a large family, domestic duties
never interferedwith her service to her Master
And she found joy in witnessing them not only
c >nfe**dng Christ, but also foil >wlng her example
in taking ..olive part In church work
Her life has been a i'vlng epistle at home and In
God s service Her children rise up and call her
blessed. Her husband also he pralseth her. and
the Church in Its hour of bereavement still rejoices in the thought that she has passed l) her

the

1st

Bell, in hl.s 25th year.

ginnings made by the pioneers The Texas

became

Fonda.

Campbku. -In New Brunswick. <>n Saturday.
December <1. 1898 Marj rie. Infant daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Alan 1) Campbell.
Cam pbrll -At New Brunswick. N. J , on Sun
day Januirv 8. 1891. Mary A imln Campbell, eldest
daughter of the late Rev. Dr W. H and Calhar.ne

Van

of

Park,

January

are requested to addre*

Corwin at Rlverdale.N.

OfFERINOS FOR DECEMBER.

.

E

other bids of old States with

F. T.

Hoard

Death*.

meeting, Instead of going to their homes,

signal,

858 Cen-

THE address of the Rev J H Enders Is
to 482 Madison avenue. Albany. N.Y.

80.

city.

Monday evening,

the close of the

D., Is

_

Zwemer Is

address of the Rev. A.

the Rev.

First Reformed Chu'ch Bee
hv the Bov
Eugene Hill, Irving Hallenbeck.of Cowackie, ami
Georgianoal^ith. of Albany.
Ktan-Harino - On December 26. 1898. at the
home of the bride, bv the Kev Henry Ward, of
Cloeter N J . William Elmer Ryan to Minnie C..
daughter of Albert 7. Haring, both of New York

in describingin De Volktw iend a trip and Mr. T. A Hunt, superintendent of the
among our new Minnesota Mbslons pleads Sunday school, began in a very Impressive
for settlers there, who have seme means manner to make the presentation spsech In
and can help develop the premising be- behalf of the congregation.Mrs. Freer
and

address of Rev. James Demarest. D
11 Revere Place. Brooklyn. N . Y.

CORRESPONDENTS will plea*e take notice
that the address of Rev. F A. Force for the present will be 24 Orchard Place. Grand Rapids.

'

Bran now — McOirr kiit.— At the reel ienr« of
the brhl**'s parent*, on Thnruday afternoon, January 6 lf99 by Kev. C. M Perlee. Stewart S Bran
dow. of Athens. N. Y . to Annie S. daughter of
Joaeph Metiiffert.of Green Lake. Leeds. N. Y.
BraiiANi— Smith - At the par«ona»re of the
First Reformed Church Jan.
by the Rev.
Kugene lllll. .lames II Burhan* and Mary Smith,
both of Cox«arkie. N. Y.

c. d. c.

widely circulated in that vicinity.

„ » ^
E. A. C.

iral Ave., Holland, Mich.

Cole, a complete surprise

Bubkirks, N Y

8. C.

u

Michigan.

congregation

greenbacks.

Mtirs,

hanged to

(

bountiful supper,

ex-

8.

ami people respectively. .
John Lai’denhzimeh.Prest , by

Marrlagcn.

a

of

Hxnrt V

THE CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER will meet In
special session In the Nassau Church on Thursday,
January 26. at 1.80
Arrangements for the
Installation of Mr Lydecker (subject to the approval of Classis) are the Rev. J Laubenhelmer to
preside and read the form; the Rev. It K. Thomas
to 1 reach the sermon; and the Revs E. A. Collier
and M. A. Denman to give the charges to pastor

which they had generPcntz- Armstrong - At the home of the bride's
mother.
Climax. N. Y. Jan 8 1K99 b/ the Rev
ously provided, they returned to their
Kuirene HU. Hawn >nd Duntz. of Conackle, and
lasued from the same office. His pastorate homes, leaving their pastor a substantial Rebecca V. ArmN’ronu. of ( Umax
H
i.i.kn brok Lmth - At the parsonage of the
continues, his sons managing the business token of their good will in the form of a
part. Brother Pool had some years

____

city

THE CLASSIS OF NEW’ YORK will meet In adjourned session at the 48th Street and 6th Ave.
Collegiate Church on Sunday. Jan 22.1899. at 8

preaches every Sabbath afternoon in the

January 31 All. old and young, spent an
h*B become proprietor etjjyable eventrg After partaking of a

and editor of the two local papers— 77*
Blade (English) and \V*kblad (Dutct)-

Sem

tion and people from near and far. The
prayer meetings, Sabbath school and Chris

Foot, of our Fourth

in Pella. la.,

is filled

logs and evenings with

1898 One

gave the

the Theological

(KtUMUhed in Philadelphia,IStk,)
organizesUnion Bible Schools in destitute,sparsely
settled place* out on the Frontier,where on y a
Union missionaryrepresenting all the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers. Expense ••ed.
Strife of sect* prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result. Work abide*. 1.608 new Bible School*
started in 1897; also 100 frontier ohurehe* from
•ohool* previously established. 74 yeare of prosperity. Will you help us and than in the blteeingr
Every dollar acceptable. $26.00 Btwt* a new
school, furnishing It with needed help* for Bible
study and a good library. $700 to $800 supports a
mlsalonary one year. Yon can have letters direct
from missionary yon aid in supporting.Send to
E. P. BANoHorr. Dls. »ec., 1M Fifth avenue. New

ble wife, the church has prospered

ard china table service.

....Esopus, N. Y —

,

for

his well-adapted and estima-

for a time

PresbyterianChurch of LlbertyviHe, 111

home

of

assistance

two years

D

ly silver

desirable

Brunswick, with the discreet

the faithful ministry of the Rev. C. I.
Shepard, D
A new year of bright

along been the stated supply of the

all

a

New

(

has

It

inary at

was pastor of the prospects awaits the old First Church of
Dutch Presbyterian Church of Milwau- Newtown, entering now upon the one hundred and sixty eighth y<ar of her x’stence
kee, Wis., is to be congratulated upon at
.... Middlkburoh, N. Y — The congre
talning the degree of Bachelor of Divinity
this week at Chicago University, at the gallon of this church presented their pas
end of three years of special studies He tor’s family on New Year’s eve with a cost

birth,

make

graduate of

the pastorate of the Rev. Thomas (
Strong, D. D , and the other in 1872%under

by

fruit

than one-eighth of a mile from

a recent

of these previous years was In 1856, under

three years the Lord has rlch'y prospered

and large,
orchard and

story,

occupants. Since the pastorate began
Rev John Yandermullen,

Its

and Jamaica

fession of faith than In the year

in

notice of travel-

last spring of the

were dissolved had there been a larger
number received Into the church on con-

terchangesof friendship, and have now
returned to Montana, where for nearly
them.
The Rev. H.

Newtown

legiate relation of

less

the church,

the hearts of his faithful people by calling
in

barn, garden,

its

lawn,

at the sacramental table, the pastor,

the Rev. Charles K. Clearwater, rejoiced

by

with

Sunday,

1st, at the communion, a goodly
number of adults were received Into the
communion of the church; and In his re-

hard

and attract the

miration

the school

On

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY -SCHOOL UNION

long rows of sheds, all of which are an ad

for

January

generously endow his and other allied pro
fessorshlps, a faithful, devoted life of

from

son, the superintendent.

Church, should

January ix, 1899

Christian Intelligencer.

purifying

(Commonly called Port Society.”) Chartered In
1819. Support* Minister and Mlaaionarle*. Its
Mariner’s Church, 46 Catherine at. and Reading
Room and dally religiousBeryl ce* in Lecture
Room and it* Branch No. 128 Charlton st., near
Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors 0
many nationalities. Its work has been greatlv
prospered, and la dependent on generona contrl

It.

butlon* to sustain
^
Rev. Samuil Boult, Pastor.
Wm. H. U. Moobi, President.
Thmophilu* A. Brouwib, Cor. Beo’j.

powerof this great medicine.

Hood'd
and

PI

Ud are

the best family cathartic

liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,sure.

For Over Fifty Year*
Mr*. Winslow's Soothi'G Byruf baa been used for
over fifty years by millions of ir olbers for their children while teething, with perfect *ooo*aa. It soothe*
the child, soften* the gums, allav* *11 pals, cures wind
colic, and Is the best remedy for Diarrheas. It will

The

January n, 1899

Christian Intelligencer.
a

is

old colored evangelist, and several
panic was narrowly averted
A
majority of the Republican members of the
five year

—

a

labor-saving, brilliant in effect, no dust
and no odor. It makes a rusty old stove look

times

as good as new in a minute. Put up

M. Depew for United States
caucus next Thursday night
Armour has given a fund to Princeton Library
to establish a classical department...Tho
Cuban EvacuationCommissioners reached
Tampa and leave that city for Washington

is,

paste, cake or liquid form.
J. I.. PRESCOTT &

New York

in

New York.

CO..

from the President and referred to the

Chauncey
Senator at the
..... George A.

Legislature will vote for

him.

Both Houses

adjourned early out of respect for the memory
of Senator Morrill ....Cap! aln McCluskey’s
men continue to work on the Adams poison-

(Continued from page twelve.)

audiences greet

—

mittee on Foreign Relations

Three persons killed and five Injured by the
burning of tho Hotel Richelieu in Pittsburg.
____ News from Iloilo is that the situation is

Com-

At this chapel there

:

Whooping Cough,

American guards, kjarlng one

*

Hundred*

8abbath school and Endeavor

ing case, and discover a new clue in

Society.

delightfulto notice the unity

....An order received by

it Is denied in

of feeling that prevails throughout the
church and congregation,and also the
many ways the people manifest their sincere appreciation of their faithful pastor

wife. A deep spiritual growth has
marked his ministry from the first. The
preacher is modest and somewhat retiring
In his manner, but possesses remarkable
magnetism and preaches the pure Gospel
with
j k t:.
and his

power.

____

Pa tekson, N. J.— Tne

financial re-

Thornes

port of the First Church, the Rev.

Powell Vernoll, pastor, for the year 1898,

and

is published in neat booklet form,

in-

cludes a pastoral letter and other interesting matter, in addition to the bare reporls.

The summary of receipts from
is as follows:

sources

all

Church treasury

fund,

$3 423 63; church benevolent fund, $259 72;

Ladies’ Association, $213 68; Women’s

Daugh
32; Sunday school, $418 82; Sun

ters, $24

day school Missionary S)ciety, $102

Y. P. S. C. E..
$159 83; special
$4

to

sinking fund, $10;

,

total,

55. During the year there were

94 7

re

celved into church fellowship thirty four

and baptized sixteen. The pres
church membership is three hundred

persons,
ent

and

membership of the Sunday
hundred and sixty.

fifty three;

school, three

conduct of all its oftl jers and men at Santiago.
____ Governor Roosevelt transmits to the Legislature his

message, piylng especial atten-

first

tion in it to the subjects of canals, labor,
militia and C vll Service.... The Legislature

opens at Albany, Senator Ellsworth being
elected President of the Senate, and Mr. Nixon
Speaker of the Assembly. ...The President
and Mrs. McKinley gave the

first State

dinner

season at the White House, in honor of
the Cabinet ____ The American steamer “ Cata
of the

nla”

is believed to

twenty-five
Viceroys

men

and

have foundered

at sea,

Personal.

Provincial Governors are to be

members of the Chinese Tsung 11 Yamen hereafter, making dealing with the Chinese Gov
ernment much more difficult— The faculty
of Marburg University has conferred an honorary degree on John Mason Clarke, the

starts next

month on

an

extended European

and expects also to

tour,

the Holy

visit

Land and Egypt.

*
*
I
*
»

use (’rcHoIcne—

*

The Vapo

rough

Tuesday, 10.— In tho U.8. Senate, Mr. Hoar
spoke against the policy of expansion and
ratificationof the peace treaty, and was answered by Mr. Piatt, of Connecticut;an ineffectual attempt was made to fix a time for a
vote on the Nicaragua Canal bill ...In the

uated from the

New Brunswick Seminary

and

A *1

limn and Cntrirrh

Klnley gave a dinner In

Navy, died from heart

disease,

December

Van Cortland Manor House, Cro

ton, N. Y.

News

of the

Week.
New

son returns to his thgship, the “

haring recovered from
grip

. Letters of

.

tate of the late

to

his

his recent attack of the

administrationfor the es-

Senator Calvin 8. Brice granted

widow on a

petition which placed the

entire estate at 1600.000 personally.
for the

York,”

new HorticulturalHall

lu

.

.

.Ground

Bronx Park

broken by Park CommissionerMoabus

number of men
proposed Botanical Garden
presence of a

in the

interested in the

... The Board of
Aldermen again decline to authorizethe issue

of

bonds

for preliminary

expenses for the two

new East River bridges proposed by the Mayor.
....It is expected in Washington that Presi-

dent McKinley will send the peace treaty to
the Senate when Congress reassemblesto day;
ratification is

regarded as

certain ____

The con-

dition of RepresentativeDlngley continues to

show
ing

a slight

Improvement, although remain-

—

The War DepartmentIssues Its

critical

first

orders In execution of the project for

mustering out fifty thousand volunteers....It
Is reported from Chicago that the Rev. Dr.

the Governor’s order. ... .-.The Chamber of
Commerce, of this city, passes resolutions
recommendingregulation of the height of new
Waring Me-

morial Fund was complete ...... The official
text of the treaty of peace with Spain made
8enor Calvo, representative of Costa

Washington, was presented to Presi-

ister Plenipotentiary; 8enor Correa

was

Spain was received

.

.

.

the Senate

.

the fisheries

and

Governor Roosevelt ap-

containing the President’sinstructionsregarding the American policy in the Islands;
Is

said to have

gme

his

to Iloilo to

fus
has

to the questions

of the Court of Cassation
Paris, reprotestlrghis

been received in

innocence;the Court

said to be divided into

is

opposed factions over the inquiry.

fiercely

Germany (Wurtemburg).

In the U. 8. Senate, a resolu-

tion offered by Mr. Hoar, asking the President

Com

mission, was adopted ____ In the House, the
Legislative, Executive and Judicial bill was
stricken out In

Civil

Com-

.The annual meeting of
the State Charities Aid Association held In the
mittee of the whole.

.

German women, particularly
of the women of Wnrtembnrg. They live In a
part of Germany where the climate is moderacterlst'.caof the

ate, the land fertile,

and where the standard of

among

United Charities Building,and Joseph H
Choate, the President, made an address ____
The report of the Plymouth Church Pastoral
to

Chicago to hoar the

Rev. Dr. N. D. Hlllis, was read to the congre-

gation after the prayer meeting.... The Rev.
Dr. Lucien Lee Klnsolvlng was consecrated
Bishop of Brazil in St Bartholomew’s Church.

Navy Department receives a requisition for ships and supplies from Admiral
....The

Dewey.... The Cabinet discusses the adminis-

Another batch
of correspondence accompanying the peace

tration of affairs in Cuba...

—

The Rev. Dr. Moses D
Hoge, pastor of the Second Presbyterian

treaty made public

Church, of that

quiring full value for cash expended, the
all

others. This

not because it is sold at lower price than
other machines, but because of Its superior
is

excellence in design and manufacture.

The young peasant photographedfor the
national costume Illustration shown lu another
column, is a beautiful Illustration of the
strong, healthy, well trained woman of the
German empire. T he most peculiar feature of

.

Committee, which went

city,

died yesterdayin Rich-

The United States Minister at Peking has

made

Review makes the
year

less than the previous year

18

liabili-

3 per cent

and 46

per cent

than In 1896. Bradstmt'a says of the
State of Trade that “the situation is one of
qnlet, sustained strength.”Railroad earnings
in

December were

5 per cent larger than in the

previous year and 1.7 per cent above those of

1892. As

to

bank clearings, those

of five

days

in woollen

goods continues restricted.The

tenders, resulting In an addition of $4,349,400
to the reserve, and

making

the surplus of re-

serve $23,530,375 Rates for money were 2 to

3 per cent on call, 3 to 3>^ per cent on time;
on commercial bills endorsed, 3 per cent, on

gcod

names S1*

single

to 5 per cent

to

3%

per cent, and 4

on others. The rates

were: London,

2 per cent

on

call,

In Paris, 3 per cent; lu Berlin,

4%

in

2%

Europe

on time;

per cent.

Business at the Stock Exchange yesterday

no change occurs

in the price of sterling ex-

change. Europe, through London,

her costume
fied

is

form of

the headdress, which

is a

modi-

the old style. Formerly a tall

semicircular crest of richly embroidered velvet,

fastened to

cap of

silk,

encircled the head from ear to ear. Four

wide

a close fitting qntlted

streamersof ribbon hung from

the

cap takes

a small, round, velvet

back.

Now

the place of

the crested one, but the ribbons are

still

sold yes-

terday about 90,000 shares of stock, with the

exchange. There

is no

at

special reason

present. The

country haa enough for the present. Sterling

Simplicity, neatness and industry are char

Singer sewing machine leads

Channel.

Commission was

a

ties of the failures of last

price of

case of lighting ____ Twelve lives lost by collision between a French and a British steamer

Service

prosperity. Dun'

of

for seeking imports of geld

a frugal people appreciatingthe best and re-

considered; the appropriation for the

the week, against 333 a year ago, 488 in 1897,
and 446 in ’96. The figures show the Increase

effect only of giving firmness for the day to the

education is high. In such a country,

for the Instructions given to the Peace

1899.

10,

.....

place himself at the head of the Insurgentsin

Saturday, 7.—

Tuesday, January

in amount surpass* d all previous records, and
General Julio at a general advance in prices.
Sanguily,the Cuban leader, appears In the
Imports of merchandiseat this port last
streets of Havana Jn utiform, in defiance of
week were valued at $9,869,259, and exports at
the directions of General Ludlow; prominent
$7,248,4C4.Imports of gold were $16,388; exCubans are being appointed to places in the ports $670,000, chiefly to Havana; of silver, imgovernment of Havana ... The reply of Drey- ports, $32,766, and exports, $769,200. Almost

ever, Is possible today

The Anglo American Joint High Commission
resumes its sessions in Washington ____ General

Agulnaldo

Financial.

In quarters

.

.

in

.

pre-

Dwight Hlllis would probably succeed
mond, at the age of eighty years.... A disDr. Lyman Abbott in the pulpit of Plymouth
patch from Manila says the Governors of
Church, Brooklyn — The United States expeLuzon provinces will offer their services to the
dition has not yet disembarked at Iloilo, and
Insurgents.... Business houses closed In Havthe natives will, it is said, resist the landing
ana, and boatracee of American sailors held
of an armed force.
on the occasion of “King’s Hollday.,,....The
Thubsday, 5.— Both branches of Congress steamer “Catania,” which was thought to
assemble after the holiday recess.
.The treaty have foundered, arrives at St. Michaels..
of peace with

High Commission comider

Min-

Newell

.

The Anglo- American Joint

under arms; Agulnaldo haa issued
another manifesto;a peaceful solution, how-

In the English

Wkdnesdat, January 4.— Admiral Samp-

____

proaches a climax; American troops are held

Otis has issued a proclamationto tho Filipinos

27th, at

honor of the Peace

porated in Trenton ..... The 71st Regiment
Court of Inquiry adjourns for a week preparatory to extending its scope in accordance with

dent McKinley In the advanced rank of

BchlcffcllnA: Co., N. V., U 8. Agents.
iooro*JutJLj»*jLJucotxxjut»
* * OMJLrjunuuutjct

$3,685,800 In specie and of $1,624,600 in legal

America, with a capital of $25,000,030,incor-

In

Cresolene Co., 6H Wall St., N. Y.

known men, and twenty-two faculty
scholarships... The President and Mrs. Me
well

the canal cai-es... The situation at Mati'a ap-

Rica

Whooping

never n**ult fatally when It Is
sufferer*get lmmediate relief. Sold t>y all drutrgUis Write for free
booklet giving doctor*' testimonials and prices.

u-mm!

The banks of this city reported for the week
jured ...The Trustees of Columbia University a decrease of $4,£04,9€0 in loats, an Increase
decide to establish eighty five new scholar- of $3 944,000 in deposits and a decrease of
ships, sixty three In recognition of gifts from
1412,400 In circulation,against an Increase of

.The ElectricCompany of

the

^

shoes continues.

special representativelu the prosecution of

was announced that

O YOU*

Colds.

s
over the world, n

activity lu iron of all kinds and in boots and

points Fiankltn 1) Locke, of Buffalo, aa

Peter’s Church, Peek skill,

sequently, until retired, a chaplain in the

Whole,

debate on the proposed new code of laws for

sented as Charge d’Affilres at Nlcaragua

N. Y., and sub

the

bonding questions.

and after a brief service in our
ministry passed over to the Ep'scopal
Church, and was for a time rector of St.
in 1862,

Committee of

in

In the House, several bills reported
from the Judiciary Committee were passed;

It

I)

Croup

all

high Valley R R. near Lincoln, N. J., fourteen people were killed and about twenty In-

bill ____

and

hnuitn nd*.

;

restored ..In a head-on collision on the Le

Commissioners

.

Croup,

of January this year exceed these of six days
House, the Legislative, Executive and Judiof January last year by nearly 24 per cent,
cial bill was passed, with the appropriation and were 57 6 per cent above those of 1897.
for the Civil Service Commission, which had
Trade in cotton goods has Improved, but that

In tho U. 8. Senate, a resolution

.

t

\

less

peace treaty was adopted;
Mr. Caffery spoke against the Nicaragua Canal

public ____

The Rev. John R. Matthews, who grad

that the natives

in that city in years.

A m erican geologist.

Alaska continued

A A X JTj

Brad*treet'a reports 237 business failures for

massacred all the Spaniards on the Island of
Balabac ...Toe first Sunday under American
control In Havana was the freest experienced

buildings and reform of the consular service,

The Rev. T. E. Davis, of Bound Brook,

Hong Kong

been stricken out

losing their lives,... All the

of Inqairy as to the

57;

$232 65; Junior C. E

from Governor Roosevelt to extend the scope
Regiment inquiry to investigate the

of the 71st

Friday, 6.—

Missionary Society $102 33, King’s

Maj

of

fatally; tho

Is also a large
It Is

A

Asthma, Catarrh &

:

practically unchanged; natives attacked two

Americans will land on Gulmaras Island, mid
way between the Inlands of Negros and Panay;

Newark.
>r-General Roe

JUUUGC*

Cures Wlille You Hleep,

— j

Our Church.

I'M'£4.*

A crowd of colored and white

9.—

people straggled and fonght in the Mount
Olivet Baptist Church, in this city, to hear a

Polish,

M

Powers.

to other

Monday,

which means
Epneline UP-TO-DATE;
that

[

protest against farther exclusive grants to

France or

the Modern Stove

(29)

worn.

exchange told for $4.82>X for sixty day
and $4 84^ for demand. These were the

bills

best

prices.

Exports of grain continue large. The United
States are supplying
90 per cent of
lish visible

its

Europe with from

80 to

imports of grain. The Eng-

supply last week decreased 958,000

bnshels. Farmers of the Eastern and Middle
States, If conditionscontinue as at present,
should consider whether they cannot return to

whether it would net prove
more prcfltable than rye or oats or hay.
Europe seems to be using Indian corn more
and more. The vltible supply of grain was
reported yesterday to be: Wheat, 27,358,000
bmhels; corn, 20,935,000; oats; 6,402,OU);rye,
raising wheat,

being an increase
bushels of wheat, 1,809,000 of corn,

1 3W6,000; barley, 4,025,010;
of 465,000

573,000 of oats, 90,000 of rye and 63,000 of bar-

ley. Good authorities in the Northwest maintain' that from 70 to 75 per cent of the crop of
wheat

in that section

has been sent to market.

Quotationsyesterday were: Wheat, No.

2 red,

78%. Corn, No. 2, 43%; yellow, 44%;
43%. Oats, No. 2, in elevator, 33%; No.
white, 35%; track White, 35 to 38%. Rye,

March,
white,
2

64% and 65, free on
board afloat. Buckwheat, 56. Hay, prime,
large bales, 65; small bales, 60 to 62%; No. 1
timothy, large bales, 60 to* 62%; small bales,
57% to 60 Potatoes, $1 to $1.75 per barrel.
Ctuon closed: January, 5.72; February,5.68-

State, 60; No. 1 Western,

A Calendar that Stays.
The calendar crop

Is

never short, -as the post

We always get onr

office people will testify.

share, and begin the new year with a great
assortment,but the one we select “for keeps”
is that of N.

lastingly at
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in

our

Ic Is a piece of fine printing, bat its
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company.

good looks
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Utility h^s been

is clear

pat first. He

who
may

seeks the da’e can find; he who writes
read. The matter on It interests more people
every year, but the edition
they last a

copy

March, 5.72-5.73.

Son, the keeping ever-

This one spends the whole year

do not

5.70;

is

limited. While

can be obtained postpaid

sending 25 cents to the publishers.

by
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a man be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God.” In this truth Jesus
announces the outer and inner doors of entrance into

Jhc §nmV.uj School
Hiate and Helps on the Lessen.
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Lesson

-January ?2, WS.-Christ
Nicodemus.—John $: 1-16.

an<i

IV.

DAILY READINGS.

GOLDIN TEXT.

For God bo loved the M. Christ and Nlcodemus ..... John 3: 118.
world, that he *ave his T. Christ and Nlcodemus. . .John 8. 14 21.
only begotten Son. that W. A new creature ......... 8 Cor 5: 14-81.
whosoever belleveth In T. Born strain .............. 1 1’et 1:16 86.
him should not perish, F. The braren seriH'nt ...... Num. 81: 4 9.
but have everlasting life. 8. The love of God ......... 1 John 4: 7-14.
S. Mltrhty love .............. Rom. 8: 81-W.
—John 8: 16.
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are to study the first recorded discourse of

Hia authority as God’s representative.His authority

temple was evidenced

who

trafficked in the holy

manifestation of power

is

when He drove

the manifestationof truth.

The credentials of the messenger having been shown,
the message itself was now to be delivered. It came
through a chain of circumstances which brought a
Jewish ruler, Nlcodemus by name, a Pharisee in
doctrine, and a member of the Sanhedrim, to an
inquiry meeting with Jesus one night in the city of
Jerusalem. He came secretly either from natural
timidity or through motives of prudence, considering
his official sUtion. Access to the guest chamber was
side of the

on

the out-

house. Like the temporary quarters

beside the Jordan, where the

found a
welcome “Come and see,” this titled Pharisee found
first seekers

chamber door open to his knocking. That
Nieodemus was an earnest seeker after truth is evident in the words with which he revealed the pur
pose of his visit. Like Nathanael his soul had sought
for light in the Scriptures, and their voice announced
the coming Messiah, whose messages should satisfy
every hungering heart. He had heard the fame of
this new teacher from Galilee, and with refined
courtesy addresses Him with the title of “ Rabbi,”
and with religious conviction adds, “ We know that
thou art a Teacher come from God,” affirming the
miracles as the infalliblesign of a prophet of God.
the guest

Some one

the positive side. Prof. Drummond, in his work,

is

“Natural Law in the Spiritual World,” claims the
identity rather than the analogy of the laws of
nature and the laws of the Spirit. Birth from above
is the law of the kingdom of God from the lowest
form to the highest creature.

out those

courts. But God’s highest

comparatively easy, since the steps were

To these truths Nieodemus brought nothing but an
astonished soul. The Master noticed it, and said,
“ Marvel not.” Life is full of mystery. The passing
breeze that fanned their cheeks on that April night
furnished the great Teacher with an illustration.
The Hebrew Aramaic and Greek words for mind
and spirit were the same. So common a blessing as
the breeze of heaven, which every one felt, but no
one could explain, would serve to illustrate that
Spirit’s presence and power over the soul of man by
which it is waked into spiritual life. The effects are
visible, the source is hidden. Regeneration is a
miracle, both in its wonder and in its power as a
direct manifestation of God. But to Nieodemus
mind added truth meant deeper ignorance. Divine
truth needs divinely given capacity to make their
meaning clear. To Nieodemus’ “How can these
things be!” Jesus answers,

Him. In

seeking soul

Emperor William’s visit to Constantinople, on his way to the Holy Land, the newsrecently the portrait of the Sultan of

always finds a waiting and willing

have appeared in the illustrated papers represent
as he

Saviour. The cultured Sanhedrist needed a Teacher
sent from God to answer the deep questions of personal salvation. Rink, influence, prestige, cannot
satisfy the heart in its quest for truth and righteousness. Being a member of the Sanhedrim was no
substitute for being a disciple of Jesus Christ

him

was when he ascended the throne. The Sultan

to

do

men

who

by

are trying to appear before their fellow

good and generous and noble, while within
the heart is full of all uncleanness and is a graveyard of dead men’s bones. B it although men may
as

be deceived, God

character,
light clear

is

never deceived. He sees the real

and only goodness that will stand the
down to the motive and purpose will pass

muster at His judgment seat.

Patting Oat the Fire.
A great coal mine in Pennsylvania took

fire a little

while ago, and notwithstandinggreat efforts were
made to smother it or confine it to a limited area, the

men were gradu-

flames spread rapidly, the gangs of
ally driven back, and

it

soon became certain that the

mine would be a total loss unless the fires were put
out The men and mules and cars were taken out
of the mine, and the work of flooding the mine with
water began. One can imagine how great a work
this is when two hundred acres of area must be cov-

ered up to a height of one hundred and twenty feet
broad and deep the fundamental deep in the shafts. It will take many weeks to pump
His kingdom in the Divine birth through the water in, and then pump it out again when the

Having

laid

the Spirit, Jesus proceeds to develop the truth of

own

is

was born in 1842, and is therefore fifty six years old.
He wears a long beard, which is now turning gray,
though his published photographs make him look
like a young man without a beard. The Sultan in
thus seeking to deceive the public as to his actual
appearance is only doing what multitudes are seeking

the intellect; they require the assent of the heart.

truths of

It

however, that theae portraits give an utterly
false impression of the Sultan as he really looks today. Abdul Hamid has not had his photograph
taken for twenty- two years, and the pictures which

needed
than university diplomas. Jesus contrasts His own
knowledge from experience of truth with the formalism of Rabbinical learning. The heart of the learner
is as necessary to teaching as the ability of the
teacher. Jesus indicates to Nieodemus that further
revelation of truth needed a believing heart and an

A

Turkey.

said,

is

obedient will. Spiritual truths cannot be grasped

of the

papers of the whole civilizedworld have been printing

Art thou the teacher of

learning of spiritual truths something more

this case at least, Christ’s

miracles brought one earnest seeker after truth.

“

On account

and knowest not these things!” For the

Israel

has called the miracle “ God’s bell ” to call

attention to

his desk in confusioii, End every one else was con-

vulsed with laughter. The colored man could not
help having a black skin. There is a Scripture which
the kingdom. The “water” evidently refers to inquires, “ Can the Ethiopian change his skin or the
baptism, not the rite alone, but that which the rite leopard his spots!” And assuming that it is impoaisignifies, the cleansing of the soul from sin. The ble in either case, proceeds to say, 44 Then may ye
“Spirit” is certainly the Spirit of God, both the also do good, that are accustomed to do evil.” But
personal Spirit and the spiritual life which flows that which is impossible to man is posslble4with God,
from Him. This truth is further illustrated and en- and those who ask help of Christ are changed and
forced by a comparison with entrance into the world transformed in their thoughts and affections, so that
by the first or natural birth. “ That which is born evil things which they once loved they now hate,
of the flesh is flesh” sounds the negative side of and the good which was unattractive to them, now
salvation. “ It is not of man nor of the will of the charms and delights them.
The Real Character.
fiesh.” “ That which is born of the Spirit is spirit ”

Jesus. His miracles had called attention to

in the

January it, 1899

Christian Intelligencer.

His

mission in the world for the realization of this

kingdom. He

human teacher climbing ladders
of earthly wisdom in his search for God, but the Son
of man coming down from heaven with messages
from God not only on His lips, but in His life as
is

no

was very wise to do that
rather than lose the whole mine. The fire of sin
raging in the human heart is like the fire in that
coal mine. It cannot be smothered out, neither can
it be kept back in some limited area of the soul.
You may keep it smothered down for awhile, but
unless extinguished entirely it will destroy the whole
character. Christ saves men because He cleanses
them from all sin and extinguishes the baleful fires
fire is

extinguished, yet

it

well. The Agent of Redemption is the Son of God
The superiorityof the Teacher is evident in the Himself. An illustrationfrom Old Testament history
answer given to the inquirer’s greeting. Without makes clear His mission as the Saviour of the world,
preliminary flattery, or even formal courtesy, Jesus and the means by which that salvation was to come. of evil that ravage the soul.
Th« H«art aa a Clock.
announces the fundamental truth of the Messianic As John cried, “ Behold the Lamb of God,” so Jesus
kingdom. A new birth is the only source of knowl- announces to Nieodemus, “ The Son of man must be
An inventor named M. Noll, hailing from the Black
edge of the kingdom of God. Not a better specimen lifted up.” The sacrifice is essential to the spiritual Forest, has on exhibition in Brussels a wonderful
of Jew, as the Pharisee tried to become, and in some birth, the atonement is necessary to regeneration. clock. The clock, in addition to keeping the time of
cases thought himself to be, but a new birth was the. Looking upon the Crucified is the means of the new day, marks the four seasons, as well as the chief
Master’s flat. The member of God’s kingdom must life which every believing heart knows full well. Church festivals. These are heralded to the minute
belong to it by inner fitness rather than by outward Our lesson text closes with the announcement of His by automaton figures, choral services, church music,
accident. Messianic glory was not to be found in mission, in its origin, method, purpose and end, “ the or the song of birds, according to the season. A featracing lineage to any ancestral David, but in the little Gospel,” as Luther calls it. 44 Foe God so loved ture of the mechanism is the hourly procession of
twelve apostles before the figure of Christ, and the
possession of Divine likeness of life through a verit- the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that
morning and evening chant of monks, who are sumable new creation. This cultured Jew had been whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but moned from the cloister by the monastery bell, tolled
trained on another line of teaching, that by doing have everlasting life.” This first discoune of Jesus by the sexton in view of the public. There is a repis full of God’s great truths of salvation. Funda- resentation of the earth’s course around the sun, and
certain things the door of grace would open, but the
of the moon around the earth, and other celestial
abrupt disillusion of the dream of life startled Nico- mentals are essential to the building of Christian
phenomena. Its movements are regulated by the
demus into an utterance of astonishment. “ How can character in the kingdom of God. These funda- calendar for the next one hundred years. That is
mentals are the Divine birth and the Divine sacrifice, indeed a marvelous clock for a man to build, but it
a man be born when he is old!” is his hopeless cry as
the one by the Spirit of God and the other by the is a very simple piece of work when compared with
he sees the impossibility of the conditions of entrance
the human heart, with all its perplexing problems of
into the kingdom of God from a human sUndpoint. Son of God, and both the gift of the Father to the
love and hate, of hope and fear, of doubt and faith.
He had fondly thought, as many another before and world which He loved.
There is only one who is able to take the heart in
since, that birth into Israel was the title deed to Divine
His hands and heal it when broken, and set it again
favor. A second birth along

this line

was impossible.

Side Lights on the Lesson.

The Teacher aent from God had puzzled the learned
Pharisee with a single proposition. Years of

life

and

BY LOUIS ALBERT BANKS,

thought stood helpless in the presence of that “except” of Jesus

Christ

fundamental truth, as
imperative and inexorable as the barriers between
the

kingdoms

in

It is

the world of nature.

The Teacher elucidates this truth further, by indiand means of this new birth. By
verily,” which is frequent in the Gospel,

cating the source
the double “

and always used in connection with the utterance of
some great truth, Jesus announces the truth, ** Except

/v

NEGRO, dark

we surrender our heart to Christ completely,
ready to perform that great task for us as
was for Nieodemus.

If

D.D.

Changing the Nature.

\

when disarranged, and cause it to keep time in har____
nf flnd’a
Irwinir nrrmdenoA
monj with the nfrw'Aoflinn
proweiionof
God’* loving
providence.
is as

as ebony, was arraigned re-

cently in the police court of

an Eastern town,

on a criminal charge. The prisoner decided to gire

evidence in his own behalf. The judge, who had
been writing, suddenly looked up, and seeing a black
hand stretched out to touch the Bible, promptly exclaimed, “Take off your glove 1” “ That’s his hand,"
remarked the clerk. The judge bowed his head over

The Index

to

lamps and the

chimneys for them will save
you money and
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want you

trouble.
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bminoM requires haste. Then out of the
gladness and gratitude of his heart, on
account of the mercies and blessings he

SINGER

found

National Costume

Germany
(

In the

ways

of the Lord, the

Psalm-

WURTIMIUBO)

formed the holy resolve: “ At midnight

ist

Series.

thanks unto Thee be-

I will arise to give

Jan IS-Jan. 92, 1800.
Where am

Christian Intelligencef.

Thy righteous Judgments.” That
is, not alone when It Is convenientand no

cause

ffolnfff Pa. 11®: 57-64.

PnisiNT duty and

of

trouble, but at

ultimate destiny are

slons,

suggested. The dlrec-

when

all

times and on all occa

It la difficultas

when

well as

easy, I will arise and worship God,

I It Is

Him thanks for His gracious bene
time determines his fits. A splendid New Year resolution for
landing-place In eter all Christian Kndeavorers who, admiring

tlon of one’s course In I giving

nlty. It

Is this

the

fact that |

Invests the life that

now

Is

of the psalmist, are trying to

spirit

follow

his

example.

with such seri-

ous significance,and

THE MAI* BAG.

makes the question that forms our
topic one of the most momentous a man
that

Birthday Social Invitation.

— The

can ask himself. Take people generally
they are not Indifferent to the future that

awaits them; they anticipate
proach

with more or

It

prepared for the

Ridge, N. Y.f C.

| St-011®

E

Society, Is

printed on a card to which a

and ap-

It

following,

bag

less solicitude.

Is

little sack

or

attached and sent out as an Invlta

Whether complacent In rlghteoumeasor
hardened In wlckednem, the men are few

tlon. The card, of course, announces the
date and place where the social Is to be

who do

held:

not

sometime! pause

In the midst

"This

of life’s cares and conflicts and temptations,

and put to
“

Whither

life

sack Invites you

To our birthday party free;
The only thing we ask of you
80 many cents should be.

themselves the question:

my

is

little

tending? ”

Within the string that

Every responsiblelife comes to the part
Ing of the ways, when the choice of destiny Is to be

made. One

broad, the other narrow.

be chosen, and
end

ways

of these
If the

Is

way

broad

persistently followed, the

destruction.But with God
mercy; who, taking no pleasure In

Is sure

there Is

why

cry : “

Turn

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
OFFICES ALL OVER THE WORLD.
" I will take part
"

own

discretion .

And then

when you were welcomed Into your

the

One above

What would

promise of a happy destiny. Nor need the

of the Quiet

multitude

With kindly generous glow.”

—

—

who choose the broad way have

for the Scriptures are as outspoken and

I

concerning the

I

termination of the one

way

300 of the prlaon

Hour.

A delightful Thanksgiving

with lunch baskets thrown

any doubt as to whither they are going,

positive In their teachings

More than

as of the other. |

In,

service,

was taken

by En
deavorers headed by Frederick A. W allis.
A special piece of music was rendered,
composed by the leader of the prison choir,
to the prisoners at Prankfort, Ky.,

The Bible Is the sure and unfailing guide I with words by the chaplain. Eight hun
when we come face to face with the solemn dred men rose for prayers, and many con
responsibility of choosing our

of

way, and

fessed Christ.

I

a

young

tempestuoussea. The Psalmist

the words of

Thy

lips, I

tlon, whose favor

panlons

he entreated; also

Thou

art

my

portion,

the helpfulness of the prayer meeting de

manda that we make

soci

mon

to

today; I do not

feel

evidence against saloon keepers
tlons of the

I to

Thy precepts.” He likewise thought I
and resolved and acted wisely. Said he,
“ I thought on my ways.” The secret of
the ruin of many lives Is inconslderatlon,

for viola

Sunday law, and presented

It

the grand Jury. As a result Indictments

The

ness of a

startled

assembly might remain

programme In which there art no
pauses make the meeting attractive and

in a

dazed condition for a few weeks; but after
the second surprise

would probably

Insist

church

minister’s
is

engagement with

no more positive than yours with

most

to let his

It

note go to protest. No Christian

covet Mr. Worldly Wiseman’s business

"Some Part

In

Btcvj Meeting."

BY THS REV. CORNELIUS BRETT, D D
Preeident of the New Jersey Christian Endeavor
Union.

and

prayer meeting Is a revival, not a creation.

We

Well Known Pastor
Health, Voice, Appetite and
Strength Failed -Completely Restored by Hood’8 Sarsaparilla.
Last year my health failed entirely.
My limbs were so weak that 1 could

may

cost a bit of trouble to find some-

find our

model in that pre pentecostal

fering a sacred promise, over his

own

nature, to go to protest?

In every

the

Sarsa-

man

" that

sweareth to

we had

promised,

his

own

“

I will

take P*1* at the consecration service,” then

^

PurlHer. ml«ht ““ UbertI of ,U8nc8
'

ity. To express In simplest language the
love of a sincere heart confirm® and deepens

its

form from atoms crude and
its

in-

— The

C.

In

sparkling

the diadem of the King.

E. World.

to take part in

falls

Through the year

a

Guardian of our

meeting.

When our

It Is that so

many

feet

opens now,
Thou!

that

life be

would

go astray.

Keep us In the homeward way;
When the night falls dark and ohlll.

are present, it will not

be possible for all to speak within the

Shine, 0 Steady Star, until

hour. In such phenomenal societies let

Safe we reach the open gate

the prayer-meetingcommittee suggest a

Yonder, where the angels

wait”

In the new year are

many

crowded

out.

However, the question

Is pertinent, Is

young

souls

which

? Two
considerations unite In a hearty No, and
they themselves are unwilling to

lift

—

lessons

waiting to he learned. Perhaps none of
them Is more Important than the supremacy of duty. This will be the greatest
vear of our life If It teaches us unflinchingly and unfailingly to do onr duty.
The young person In whose heart there
Is a deep passion of loyalty to duty,
whether duty be grim and forbidding or
beautiful and enticing, Is the young person who Is surest to win In all the race of
life

—

Wellspring.

meeting.”

ceptlon. If

Darilla

Is better than stolid-

Beyond absolute physical incapacity,

elders laying burdens on

found

me
m,

oemT"

grow apace through ex-

ercise,

beauty shines

Hence the personal pledge of member
ship In the Young People’s Society of
Christian Endeavor, "I will take some

Ohio.

ms. »

theme. Those who are

spiritual

significantIn themselves, In

meeting an oath to our hurt? Are the

weak and pro.tr.ted, I went back to
| hurt &nd ch&n8eth “O1-” BTen W 11 hurt*
old trtend, Hood’. Sareaparilla,which to Uka part In every meeting, so long as
teems to be the thing for me.” Rev.C.S. we are members, no alternative is pre
Beaulieu, pastor Christian church, sented.
joweuvme, Ohio.
U>wellville,
Remember. The all Inclusive “ every” makes no ex-

cute amiver

up something

rig

participatedaudibly.

A promise Is a very sacred thing. Never
walk. I had no appetite and should It be lightly given; but, once regls
with constipation. My voice tered, It should be kept to the very letter.
failed me in the pulpit. I began taking
Among those who abide In Jehovah’s tab
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and very soon I saw
ernacle and dwell in the holy hill Is to be
a great improvement.In the winter I

Pm,

every meetiag. The very

faithful will

taking

fuse one little word for Jesus, without suf

the promise to take some part In every

scarcely
suffered

'a

may

you may have to "scratch
affection. A thought which springs Into
around” and expend a modicum of nervous
life by utterance is like a crystal which,
energy in the effort; but how can one re-

thing to say;

assembly, where "all with one accord”

part

“

Hood

In

expended In hunting

Stammering speech

^

beat— iTfactth. OnTtrue Blood

effort

upon a

be considered

Thy commandments.”I /CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR has given a
Others again lose their souls through the I
new meaning to the prayer meeting. convenient arrangement which will give
pernicious habit of postponement, pro
And yet the Ideal of this latter day organ- each his turn, and acknowledge the good
crastinaUon; not realising that the King’s Isation lays no claim to novelty. Our Intentions of brothers and sisters who are

T. thi

he

sake, that

to say will concentrate wandering thoughts

Is

when a promise has
made. No business man can afford

to

been

promised part

his

your society. The question of salary

own

derive the largest benefit from Christian
fellowship,the Endeavorer should take his

ably, another calling.

The

the society a success.

Finally, for hie

that the pastor, having violated his con
tract, must find another call; more prob

Endeavorer who

delayed not to keep

Hood’s

may as

well be abandoned. The variety and fresh •

only one reasonable excuse remains to the

slons.

feet

was attacked with the grip which left

old-timer,” it

honor for the vows of God’s house.

keep

haste,

the "

has descended

union,

I entreated Thy favor with my were returned against one hundred saloon
whole heart.” ____ “I am a companion of keepers, the mayor of the city, and all the
all them that fear Thee, and of them that members of the police and Are commls-

unto Thy testimonies. I mads

level of

it

things new and old.

com

my

the

when

like preaching, and I have nothing to say”?

.

thoughtlessness."And turned

very cheerfully.

If its conduct be left to the few, our muchloved Christian Endeavor prayer meeting

congregation say of the

will be omitted

It

We

own tongues, at the

por- Christian Church, Lexington,Ky., secured

0 Lord.”

his

present form.

the promise Involves a sacrifice,

can afford to leave a promise unfulfilled.

who feared God, and kept His

precepts. "

made

its

If

who put the

those

last meeting of the Auburn, N. Y., local

their

from — The good cltlsenshlp committee of
made a the Alpha Endeavor Society of Central

wise choice, namely, the Lord as his

bargain

Even

will retrograde;and

have kept me

the paths of the destroyer.” He

a

pledge In

bis

wisdom of

and become "scribes of the kingdom,” bringing out of divine treasuries

woman embarking upon and Armenia, In

un
dentood this, hence he could testify: “ By

life’s

such

as

the

minister that should announce, "Theser

not

pursuing It. It combines In Itself chart,
- - • -The Macedonian cry was given by
compass everything essential to a young natives of Bulgaria, Hindoostan, Japan,
man or

W

and seasons for

ety?

warm

Endeav
oren of Kentucky have become Comrade!

will

have something to say,” then he

Truly none will know the years
you make It e’en fivescore;

ye die!” Only the narrow
way leads to life everlasting. They who
walk In this way need be In no doubt as to
whither they are going, and have the

for

I

approve

feel like it,” or,

reserve the times

Alone will sorely know.
But shrewd the heart, so

ye, turn ye,

when

when I

may

If

solicitude for their salvation,follows them

with His pleading

bring

Of coins a goodly store.

and in His great

the death of the wicked,

It will

Your age. and even more.
If yonng your heart and large;
Or, If many smiling suns
With winter’s snowy gales
Have rolled above your head.
And you care not now to tell
The number, why, let the measure be

dul«*d “ oUl#r tlme,• If

0M

be®n lnrtlPul‘U"’

uskih

sum

AMD PREMIUHS.-fACTOfir TO FAMILY
The Larkin Idaa fully axplalnad In
baautlful fraa booklet. Froo aamplo
soap If mention thle publication. %
n* UtUi

OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER, OCT.

Soap

I9TH,

Co.,

luU.

St,

Mhb,

N.Y.

NOV. ieTH723D.

CHURCH FURNITURE PULPITS
COMMUNON TABLES : WINDOWS
:

:

MEMORIAL TABLETS
Hand books

ADDRESS
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free on

any

:

of these subjects

CARMINE

ST. N. Y.

The

'32)

Christian Intelligencer.

January n, 1899

must die.” Any person m\y
member by paying 25 cents la annual

liquor traffic
be a

cJbtnofc)

SPRING,

1899.

J. Burrell, the Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon,

Embroideries.

0

Full size, double bed Blankets,

0. Howard, and

Id Spreads, Marseilles pat-

Hemstitched

$1, $1.15, $1.40 pair.

ic.,

Marseilles Quilts,
1.50, $3.00, $3.75, and $4.50.

B

Dunn, Cleveland H. Dodge and I. K.

Embroidered Trimmings
Ladle* ’ & Chlidreo's Dressoe.

RrijiatrredTrade Mark.

$2.00, $3.00, $4.50 pair.

Gen

Executive Committee, the Rev. James

Sets to Match.

& IITH ST.

Blanket Department.

William T.
Wardwell, vice-presidents; JohnS. Huy
ler, treasurer;C. H. Mead, secretary, and

eral

N&lnsook. S«-lm and (’aruVio Eduloifs
Insertions. Flouncl.g*. All Overs

for

BROADWAY

dues. An objection was made to the In
elusion of the word “ prohibition” In the
society’s title, but a proposal to change it
to the Christian Anti Saloon Union was
voted down, and the constitution was
adop'ed as read. Gen. Wager Swayne
was made pres'dent; the Rev D: David

new

Ize Satin Finish Quilts,

Funk.

Towels

designs, $2.00 each.

Robes.

Robert R. McBurncy.

White and Colored Batiste. Swlaa and Plqu^
EmbroideredHobes.

rpHE

isortments of Sateen and Silk
fered Comfortables,for single
and double beds.

death of this leader in assoc’atlon

J- work will bring a sense of lots to a
very wide circle. He was a member of

3Jtocu)a’ai| 9^

dt,

1

and we take

from

lames McCreery & Co.

J7ie Christ ian Advocate

the following appreciative sketch of
and labors:
Robert R. McBumey was born

CALIFORNIA

New York

In 1837, came to

In Ireland

New York.

in hla youth,

ris’ed of

WINTER RESORT
New York Central Is the

best

way

Its

more

resources cu>

Prince of Orange Marmalade.

to reach

Men’s

York, to the orange groves of Califor-

best Is the cheapest and the

New

York

as

R‘gu a-

A booklet on th* “ I.ake Shore Limited/' containing
also a novel and unique descriptive tim- table "f thl*
wonderful train, wul be seut free by addressing

PATENTS

Young Men’s

had the supervision practicallyof toth the

Dominion. He was
h the Young Mrn’s
Chris Un Assxiiibn of the World, aid
United States and the

Caveats, and Trade-Marksobtained and all Paten
Duetnees conducted for Moderate Fees.

closaly crnnectel wl

Our Office is Opposite U. 8. Patent

Office

active In the organization of

i’.s Central

time than those

Committee, wl h headquarters

a‘,

and we can secure patent

In less

remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing

or photo., with descrlptloL

advise. If patentable or not, free of charge

Our fee not dne

till

patent

A Pamphlet, "How
cost of

same

Is

secured.

to Obtain Patents,” with

In the U. 8. and foreign countries sen

free, ddreea.

C. A.

SNOW

A CO.

Owa. Patsm* Office. Washfurtoa. D. O

Gtneva

He was aho an advisory director of the
Young Women’s Christian Association, a
m mher cf the EvangHijal Alliance,and
a member of St. Paul’s Methodht Epiaco
pil Chirch
We made his acquaintance at o re of the
International Convent'ons, when he had
betn connected with the ins

i

u ion but a

lev years. His energy, affability, sound

common

warmth, and evange.ic
spirit captured us at once. In stormy
Prohibition Union of Christian conflicts he always sought the thing
that made for peace, hut wo .Id not sur
Men.
sejse,

i

render principle.

A

MEETING

for the purpose of or-

ganlztng a branch of the Prohibition

Union of Christian Men

similar to the or-

ganization In Rxbefcter, was held

morning

In the

Monday

Marble Collegiate Church

was composed
largely of business men, who seemed to

of this city. The audience

take a deep interest in the proceedings.

General 0. 0. Howard presided, and
made a short address. He introduced C.
H. Howard, of Rochester, who explained
the

institution of

the movement and or

ganlztion In that city. The Rev. Dr. Theodore

L

Cuyler made

a short

address.

The

Dr. A. C. Dixon read the proposed consti-

a

tution which had been adopted at
j

pre-

meeting. This was referred to a
committee composed of clergymen from
llminary

denominations.

all

M

We

believe that the saloon Is a crime

against the State,

and

Ity

It said In part:

a

a

crime against

crime against God.

It has

dens of anarchy, schooled our

hood

to a life of

sonal Impurity

human
opened

young man

sensual Indulgence, per

and profanity, sickened

the public conscience with Its dally horrible detail

of debauchery and

crime,

blocked the wheels of every righteous re
form, paralyzed industry, crucified labor,
defeated the Gnurch, outraged the heathen

and blasphemed the Almighty, and

this

association stands for nothing short of

its

entire extermination.”

The watchword of the society is
“ In the

to

be

name of Jesus Ohrlst as King, the

His personal relaMoas
least until the vast

to

amount

ness devolving upon

young men,

300

of routine bud

esitd themselves In me Inst tu Ion, anl
whatever he desired ihey were usually
ready to promote. Preeminentlyqualified
by nature for the post widen he nLed, It
would be d.ffleu t to exaggerate the sum
of his usefulness. The magnificent asso
elation building at the corner of Twenty
th.rd street and Fourth avenue, costing
half a million doliais, Is a monument to
the liberality of all who gave tne money,
and to the wisdom of the Advisory Board,
but more than to any other one mac, to
Robert R Me Burney.
With great proprietythe funeral services
were held In that building, conducted by
the Rev. George H. Eckman, pastor of St.
Paul's Church, participatedIn by the Rev.
Melancthon Woolaey Striker, President of
Himllton College, and Bishop Henry C.
Potter.

His death, at the comparatively early
egd of slxty-one, was cauakl by a compll
cation of maladies the result of overwork,
against which he had been waging a falling battle for several months
As a number of St. Paul’s Methodist
Episcopal Church, his influence was excel
km; he demonstratedthe compatibility of
being thoroughlyInterested In the Young
Men’s Cnrlfttlan Association,and maintain-

bed devotion to the

11
•

•
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8
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We show a very

attractive lot of goods In

household linens, reduced In price
for the Annual Sale. Send for booklet describing them.

all lloee of

Purest of material a used.
Keadv for the table at all times.
In well sealed glass cans.
Nice for luncheons.
Carefully prepared by ladles.
Eaverly sought by epicures.

On

James McCutcheon &
14

every well-orderedtable.

-

West 23d Street,

Co.

New York.

Flavor unsurpassed.
Only the best of fruit
Reasonable In price.

Admired for

Its

ATLANTIC

In Its composition.

clear color.

N*ver spoils In any temperature.
Generous In quantity.
Excellent In Irnlt cake, puddings and mince

Mutual Insurance
Haw Toms Omen, 51 Wall
OaeAKUED 1842.

pies.

HILDRETH &

Mrs.

Snot.

Risks.
will Issue Policies making low

And

payable n

England.
for tke Security of Us Polidee art more

UmU

(Mm

TSN MILLION DOLLARS

society.
And bv all fond of goed things.
L krd by Irritated throats.
All grocers pronounce it the best.
Drilghtful to the palate.
Everybody can get It from

Mrs.

Co.

Isenrea against Marine and Inland Transportattoo

Most people prefer It to other brands.
Admirable, served at evening entertainments.
Receptions,dinners, teas, and parties.
Mentioned enthusiasticallyIn fashionable

The profits of tne Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated daring the year. Certificates for which are
Issued bearing interest In accordance with Its
Charter.
I H. CuArKAK, Sec. A, A. Ratsh, President
F. A. Paeboms, Vice Preset
Cobhiliui Kldibt, 2d V-Pre
Tsco. P. Joan bos. Id V-Prei

BRUSH

Herkimer, N. Y.
Price per single can 25

eta

Per dor. $2 40

K.

0.

HOME

B.

Eddy Refrigerator
The Beat

for

INSURANCE COMPANY

Family Use.
Tried for

a

FOR SALS BT

OFFIOM, MO. 119

LEWIS & CONGER,
130* 132

NEW YORK.

OF

Quarter Century

Ninetieth

BROADWAY.

Semi-Annual Statement,

W. 424 81.
Showing the Condition of

the

Company

on tbs first

day of July. 1898.

LACE CURTAINS,
Watches, Clocks, P
Tea 8 ta. Toilet r

Sets, with

P
^00 aad
D P

$6 00. $7
$10.00 orders. Send ihU "Ad.
and 15c. and get 1-4 lb. Bast

CASH CAPITAL. ......................$8,000,000 00
Reserve Premium Fund ...............8,999,90800
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Claims. 687,616 90
Net surplus ............................ 8,868,44906

'

Tea, Imported, and new
trated Price-List.

The Great American Tea
81

and 88 Veae Street.

New

York. Box

Total Amets .......................7l 1,406.26696

Illus-

Co.,
289.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Cash In Banks .........................
$449,117 2T
Real Estate ......................
1,742,60210
United States Bonds (market value).. 1,846,86000
Bank and Railroad and Qas and Water
Stocks and Bonds (market value) . 6,410,44000
State and City Bonds (market value)
888,766 69
Trust Co. Stocks ....................... 98,000 00
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Estate .......................r7,«16 68
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.. 120,976 00
premiums uncollected and In hands of
Agents ..............................
619,866 61
Interest due on 1st July, 1898.
..... 67,664 72
.

.

.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, Paris

exposition,1889,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

.

...

Total ..............................$11,406,266 96

THE MOST PERFECT OF PERL

D. A.
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HKALD,

President.
G. SNOW, J1L,

WASHBL^^JL
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M.
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Secretaries

HENRY
onr price.
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MoSHANK BELL FOUNDRY, Baltimore,**.
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J.

FERRIS,

CHENEY.
LIKE

SAP0LI0

1. H. A. OORREA,
0. BUBWELL.

FREDBRIC

Aee't R*»etwUe.

local

church of which ho was a member. There
In, as In many other things, he may well
be imitated by all members of that great
organization.
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him absorbed his

chinning. It was a good
star. In New Ycrk fur any young man to
make his acquaintance. He was higtly
ret peeled by the weal by men who inur

undl mints

it
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country, that he wai often spoken of
the father of such InstitutionsHe siw

oxupylng and owning eleven bu IT
Ings. Under his advice and supervise n
the system was stait d In Canada. He
was one of the members of the Icternat onal Committee, and for seme years

~
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price .............. 4.00
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back ..................

c.ty,

George d Danl Is. G-n-ral Passenger agent, Grand
Central Station, New York

*•

22 39 fan ^y red and
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ChrUtaa Association tiroughou',

Cariatlan Association established In

We

doz
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and development of ihe Yiuag

fjurte3n branches of the

Central has no equal.
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important a part did he take in the organ
Izatlon

attractive than ever.

128 dez 22x40 plain white

a small llbiary and a reading

room. A little more than thirty five years
ago he was appointed both secietary and
jinltorof the association. So active and

only ninety six hours from Grand Central Sta-

The

Store ”

Annual Sale

mer

housts The Young Men's Chris
tlan Association bad just been started In
lower Fifth avenue, and

New

“The Linen

his

cantlle

THE REAL

tion,

the 'towel offering of

Broadway and 11th SL,

and was for several years a clerk In

It.—

make

to

life

and the

our regular stock and reduced

8t. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Ccurch,

NEW YORK.
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which have been selected from
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GOOD TEMPER,

"SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS
EVERYWHERE."

